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Annual Volumes,
;; —1888—

Sunday at Home........................... t$2 00
Lei'ure Hoar .................................  2 00
Boye* Own Annual..........................  2 00
Oirla' Own Annual .........................  2 00
Every Boys’ Annual ...................   2 00
Tom* England ............................ 2 00

Wide Awake .................   1 26
Oor Darling*.......,-,—.•.......... *•*— 1 00
Sunday ............................................ 1 00
BritiFh Workman .......................  0 60
Family Friend......................,•..............  0 60
Friendly Visitor .............................  0 60
Children's Friend ......................... 0 60
Infant's Magazine .........................  0 60
The Prize......................................... 0 60
Bind of Hope Review...................... 0 85
Herald of Mercy ............................. 0 86
Child's Own Magazine .................. 0 86

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society, | 

102 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Cfcerefc Kilndur 1er 18S9.-Now ready 
a'bandeomely printed book of 119 rages monnt- 
ed for hanging furnishing a complete Eucyslo- 
pMia of church useges and tern's Agents want 
•d In every parish, liberal terms 80 e«nti a copy 
by mail poet p-ld. 0. N. MIDDLETON,

631 Manhattan ave New York.

ALL OF THE

Alto Book

dmnAw.
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Sealettes from 17.75 to 18.00, special 
vaines. Quilted linings all prices. Even
ing gauzes, black silke, and colored 
surahs ! Special cheap sale of short 
jackets. Onr usual elegant assortment 
of dress materials. Samples sent to any 
address in Canada, free on application.

212 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THB

KEPT FOB SALE AT THB OFFICE

PURE TNDT ATT TEAS
Direct from their Bstates in leeem

or THE

“CLUB MOSS” 
WREATHING,

BEST QUALITY,
For desorating Oh arch as and Homes at 
Xmas and New Years.

Prices very reasonable on application.

HOLLY & MISTLETOE
A fine stock just received in lota to 

suit.

'J. A_. SI3VL3VCE3E^S,
147 King Street East.

TORONTO.

THE

MODEM INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues policies n the most liberal term*. He 

sitre charge for oeeen permits.
MIDLAND * JONES,

General Agts. Eastern Ontario, 
Equity Chambers 90 Adelaide B 

Toronto

MISS DALTON
878 Yonge Street, Tobonto.____

All the Autumn Goods now on view.
Millinery, Dree*

and Mantle Making. 
The latest, Parisian, London, end New York 

Styles.

Dominion
Churchman,

[Vf|4f i ÏA HI 44If flfell 65

30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

■Itkl
meeMi
lea. m
Carol*, M 
■end forHete.

: U i

tea in perfection

From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup.
In its Native Purity.

Untampered

.SL’iri
Observe our Trade Meek I Quartet.

“MOITBOOlsr" I nü6/*
on every PaeketendOanUter .

Prices :—40. 60 and 60 cents.
ie£T

fî

STEEL. HAYTBR .
11 and 18Fbomt St.B., Toboxto. SSuJx^gie*Virgin. Mem. $T3

Calcutta Firm,

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY NUMBERS,
Matin* free at following Prices.

The Montreal 8ter..Canada’sXThrtetmaa. r
The Toronto Saturday Night. 
The Toronto Globe.......

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.
eee...e.e*e.eee.se

AT 80 CENTS BACH

YuleB 
terboxM 
Pictorial,

la vumi>-
___Obrlettosi, Ladles'
Ladle.' Newspaper

Freund* MuMe end Uie Drema......-*0 60
Art Annual (Christmas Number of the Art q

PerMlE^  ? «
y. Fiiaw English or French Words............ * 2®

Word* Only........................ 1 «
lo:t

J. g. Olougher. BookraUsr end Btetloner, 
Ml «h Street West. Toronto.

ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL

■spæsasw..

Mailed Free to any dddi
age Stamp* taken.

60 Plain Garda for.........................|0 601
25 “ «« Better for..——- 0 $0

10 Beveled Edged sod Frosted Garda 1 
6 “ Extra fine....................... 100

Aieorted lota put up to suit pur
chasers. Presents for Sunday-schools. 
Toys and books supplied at lowest] 
wholesale prioea.

G. H. Birch & Co.
94 QUEEN ST.

■ fnrnlshedby^J 

r, Brome Corners. Que.

ALMA the leading

COLLEGE, 
fir. Txoiue. • °*»-

FOR TOUiro WOME*.^ 
«°» ■g*!l?Lr ” dT^itv. Ore

_____ œ»
^YSlffilNHALL. TbeeleaantMW « 

^■SBw^MWOAPi^AUSTIN, BJ)

$10,000 PURCHASE OF FURS. '
A Montreal Stock Bought at 65 cents on the 

dollar.
Dineen’s Latest Deal,
For some time back it was rumoured around 

that a large manufacturing wholesale Fur 
House in Montreal was about winding up, 
and Dineen, with the money in his pocket, 
bought the choice portion of the stock at 
sixty-five cents on the dollar. The goods are 
now here and ready for sale, and consist of 
fine Beal Muffs end Cepe, Persian Muffe and 
Gape, Persian Mantles and Coate, Gente’ 
Collera and Caffe, Gente’ Far Costs end a 
large lot of Aetraohan Mantles, and about 
1,000 Long Fur Boas in Bear, Sable, Lynx, 
Fox and other valuable Furs. This stock ie 
all New, Fashionable Goods, and made np 
specially tor the Holiday Trade by one of theASSAM TEA ESTATES DETW8 l KKTi.5
their business. GOODS SOLD VERY CHEAP 
FOR CASH ONLY.

W. * D. DINEEN,
Corner King and Yonge Streets

■ ■■ ■■ - ------- -------------------- - — — - - -------------

The Singer's Christmas-
an festival*.ge^rumbar

«0» dr*.
Cbi'dien'e Voice* and 
leete. Cl44 perde».

Towns. »

OeUmint Sud * Oo. Bright end Interesting Christmas Bervioes,

rasrsu?Rosabel. M*| •< ibe Chrlel. 09 eta, IIX» 
P"oanUte2’7(*‘Choirs, Societies, m

« brletmna (80
Cbrl-See. (40 et... -, - _

AMT BOO* KAILSD TO» BXTAIL tWOOM.

Oliver Ditson ft Co.,
A» an inelenee of what the oritioall BOSTON”*

press say of tbl* Book, lake the foltow 0 w.Dmw *0°~ ..l*
mTdiotnrn of the Atadtmy, (London, | M7 Broadway, nT¥. imb Obeennt «t, ffbUn.

The recent books.
"It stands first, and 0m6M,e,0fBWi<». atLami^b,

51 lone interval, ia88.-EneycIionl leMer from theDy 3 long ï» vex v<R, Biehopei with tbereeobttona and

volunoe English Die- the r«y«ÿoii.
uonarles hitherto «7.
published.” hsr

.10 16

Anfi the SpteUUcr lays I

chaplain lb the foreee.
A Study of Religion, lie roaroee and 

contente. By James Martineau, 
D.D., L.L.D., 2 vole..

1 80

tun UW AJIWMWV. — J - - I DUUWUW. ffJ -- ---------- - - AA
„ D.D., L.L.D., 2 vole..................  6 00••It holds the premierLrmoM. S

lace. Peterborough. ConUmpotwyPui-place Peterborough. Contemporary I 
pit Library Srrm.......... 0 86

Sermons by H. P. Liddou, D.D.,
| ■ Otoioii of Bt- Panl'e, Con- ^ #pgffffil8W[3aaE»fcg

ralee from any wepeeleble| chrilti snd other Mnnone, by.

J.8. BRYANT *Co.
PUBLISHERS,

64 BAY STHEH. TOHWTO.

Christ, ----  ------ -,
the late Wm. Matorin, D^D. , of 
All Saints, Grnngegorman, Dublin 8 60 

The Child of Btafferton, A Obeptor 
from a Family Chronicle. By W.
J. Knox little, Canon of Wor-

............................ O ”

Iftowaell ÂHutchiaon
TORONTO.

1141
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

CABIN RATES FBOM MONTREALOB QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Date* "f Sailing.
From Portland. From Halifax

•Vancouver Tbur. Dec. 6th. Bat. L>ec. 8th.
Sarnia “ •* 80th. " “ Band.
Oregon “ Jan. 3rd. " Jan. 6«h.
•Vanconvei « • 17th. « " 19th.

Bate* of paeeaae tna Portland or HaHfhX to 
Liverpool. $60, #66 $76. return $100, $196. and 
$151. and according to position of etateroom 
with equa* ealoon privileges. Second Cabin $30,
iteeragv $90. ' ____

From #60 to $80, aeooedlng to Steamer and 
preltion of State-room, w.th equal Saloon 
prtvUegee. Second Cabin (very superior ac- 
(xmmodation), $30. Steerage $90.

* Thee* Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Mnali Rooms, Smoking-room and Bath-rooms, 
and .ships, where but little motion ill It and 
the / carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
Si® ®U outside.

• rbe accomodation for H*oo*D Cabih on tbeee 
a ere is exceptionally good, and well

DOMINION CHURCHMAN [Dec. 18, Ig#,

I JOHN KAV,S0N & CO
QavwI O AAttf afomn fnw aamnlAa r\4 W

“LIBERTY” ART FABRE
Send 2-oent stamp for samples of

CONFIRMATION CARDS, 
Marriage Certificates, 

Baptismal Certificates.
•- r r O

the farett Steamers In the Adamic trade. 
Paaeengera can embark at Montreal 11 they so

Sr a» Quebec 
day morning.

Bpeelal rates for Clergymen and their wtvea. 
Apply to Gsowaxi A Buohan, 94 King St B.

** ». W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street Wert, Toronto

Buy Tour SEEDS and FLOWERS 
wwm

^SLIGHTe
Wedding Bo quits â Floral Offerings.

TREES!
Best stock In Canada.

& Ornamental Tress 
Norway Spruce.

Oxford Press,

Timms, Moor & Co.,
PBOPRIITOR8,

28 ADELAIDE ST.. E., TORONTO. 

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

COLLARS 7Z~~ PER
AID 2t)(^ DOZEN 

CUFFS _ _ _ _  PIECES.
106 York Street (9nd door north of King),

«I. F. SHARPS.

T. LVnB’R

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.
rn Centre Street, Toronto.'

improvements for

Having secured the agency for Canada of the celebrated 
LIBERTY GOODS, we beg to state that we have now got in stock 
an assortment of .

“ Liberty Chintzes,” .
“ Liberty Muslins,” fg| 

“ Liberty Silks and Silk Curtains.”
None Gennine Without Name and Trade Mark.

âv- Ui I i.;.

cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
One Rugi : Axmlneter. Wilton, Vrivet,Brussels, 
Md an rile carpets ; the Goods are made t# look

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.,
34 Kin* Street West. Toronto.

Preparatory Note to Canadian Edition
BY THE

MOST REVD. THE METROPOLITAN.

• ••-’Gi—^01 FT '

Dahlia * Gladiolus, 
Tuberose, Bermuda Lilies, 

etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NTJBSKRIE8, 1 

407 Yoogw St., Toronto

i wpew; «»Goode are ma<L______almost like new, without In the least injurin 
*“• rtibriea Carnets made over, altered, 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1397,

Sacramental Wines
.,.J€ Island Vineyards. 
*clee Island, lake Erie.

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY
MAPAHEE, ONI.

-----MAXUTACTUMnS OF Noe. e AND |----

While Colored * Toned Printing Papers
Atom d Oolortd Papers a Specialty,

Wester* Agency . 119 Bay gt„ Ter ente 
OHO. F. OH ALLES, Agent.

MT The Dominion Osoboemae le printed on

A COMPLETE SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION 
FOR SUNDAY SHOOLS,

BY THE
REV. WALKER QWYNNE, Rector of St. Mark’s Ohnroh, August», Maine,

EDITED BY THE
RIGHT REV. W. 0. DOANE. fi.TJ>., Bishop of Albany.

■

TORONTO FURNAOE OOMPANY,
8 * 10 Queen Street Bast,

Manufacturers of ,
The Novelty Steel Plate; Purnaoee.

s

I
0D
H

«
W
CD
■-3

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“8T. AUGUSTINE,"

need largely by the clergy throughout ri.r.^. 
and Is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

Bt. Adouetot.—A dark sweet red wine, pro- 
dneed from the Concord and Catawba grapes,

io«l î^sî^m^LwfelS1:

J. S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

Vtoeyanls611* *” 0snada ,or 8“ Pele« Island

LEADING FEATURES,

1. The Ohnroh Oateohism the basis throughout.
2. Each Season and Sunday of the Ohristain Year has its appropriate lesson. 
8. There are four grades. Primary, Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sunday

having the same lesson in all grades, thus makiag systematic and 
general oatechiaing practicable.

4. Short soriptore readings and texte appropriate for each Sunday’s lesson.
6. Special teaching upon the Holy Catholic Church (treated hiatorioally in

six lessons), Confirmation, Litnrgio Worship, and the History of the 
Prayer Book. 1 ‘ ' r f\:

8. A Synopsis of the Old and New Testaments, in tabular form, for constant 
reference.

7. List of Books for Further Study.
8. Prayers for Children.

Senior Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars .................................  26c.
Middle Grade.........................................................................................ft-Ém
Junior Grade.................................. ........................................1.. 10k
Primary Grade................................................................... .................... 6e.

New Edition thoroughly revised, with additions, and adapted for use to both 
le English and American Churches. Introduction by the Very Bev. B> 
hubch, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paul’s.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO, CANADA.

JAMES POTT & CO., Church Publishers,
A 1* and 18 Abtob Place, New York.

— ■ me ureat secret or toe uanar)

***'" ERtSMiaWSi r hiriu.f mno fnin K V «../ EVwwV

The Greet Secret of the Canary Breeders of the Harts 
‘ MANNAreetoreesong 

to e*«*Mrdaand pro 
mail. Sold by druggists I

ÎHE8.J

Directions free. Bird i

OMPOUND 1 _________
Werwgleted Corrugated

..lj[<fel9vT„E=R-8,
SSteSWL-,

-design'. Satl.fer 1 
-tlon guaranteed.

Catalogue and price
BAILEY REFLECTOR CO. «

, 11* Weed it, PltUburgh, Pa.

HOMOEOPATHIC1 PHABMAOT
3»4 Tnt

eep* In stock Pur# HomœopethieM“*J™J*«l
"tneturee, Dilutions and Pellet# rme 
Milk and Globule*. Books and Family 
Oases from Site »»»»•"( 
filled. Orders tor MedWtass»1®1- 
attended •o. Send for PamphleA

D, L, THOMPSON P^aacitr

194769
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

eciaioite Bieaswne nbwspafees.

■.w Esgretr.agraggaagina

ana uidu w..w«.__ .
taken from the office or not. a In roi ta for subscription», the anlt may I____iSœa: raïss?-' “» «ss«£5
A The courte have deelded that refneliia to take neaenMww,

pertodloali from the poet-offlee, or remoring and leartor roeaUedior, while unpaid, la " prime faele ^erldejM* of lntoSt 
llonal fraud.

Th# neanries chvbciuiian y tw«
fear. If paM otrieUy, that la--------- -- <------
price will he e*e dollar ; 
te departed frewa. Set)
aee whew their — hecrtpatwe faU Sat by hat 
aiirew label eaa their paper. The Payer Sa

Th* "Dommion Okmnhmm" k tin organ oi 
the Ohuroh of England in Canada, mi k m 
mtilmt msdium for nrfrrrrtrinj temp « family
mmt, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in tin Dominion.

paper
may be instituted In the

I In net i win «ht»

well enough that although there ere some gyeoph- The Church Union Movement.—At the Buffalo 
ants there, still the people as a whole of all classes, Congress the question was discussed, “ What Pfin- 
treat the arietooracy with a respect which lowers ciple ahould govern Church extension in fields 
not their own self respect. They know, too, that already occupied by others ? The Rsv. Dr. Hams 
the higher titled classes detest such sycophancy said, “ The evils of competition in Christian wor- 
and servile homage as they see displayed by Ameri- ship stare us in the face everywhere. -These evue 
cans and others when visiting England. The Bien- are great. Economically, socially, spiritually, the
Ik»;*. ——— i-V— :--------------- * * —- “ e are thou- «nmmnniki <• tl>» l*"» h’11 -

; as the

Bee, Ne. U 
v

rBiiaLiN

LESSONS ter SUNDAYS end HOLT DAYS.
Dee. 16th.—THIBD SUNDAY IN ADVENT. 

Morning.—Iwiab xxv. Jade.
Evening.—Itaian xrri.; orxxvltt. Stole. John Hi.

account 
divi-

cans ana others when visiting England. The Bien- are great. Economically, eocially, spiritually 
beim parson then u no great hero, there are thou- community ia the loser. Economically, on ao< 
sands upon thousands ready to do what he has done, 0f the waste of men and means. Socially, by 
at the same time his brave stand is highly ding the community into half a dozen of tittle 
commendable, and the fact that Americans sneer circles, each rivalling if not outdoing Salem «hep»! 
[at him only proves that the worship of money in « their elanniehneee and narrowness. Spiritually, 
the States has rendered the people incapable of however, the loss is the greatest of all. The poor, 
understanding action based solely on conscience, wretched tittle congregations lose enthusiasm in 
At the same time we gladly admit that the clergy themselves and in him who comes to speck to 
of the American Ohuroh would have acted tike the them, Christ in our villages is not preached with 
Rector of Blenheim. the power and directness needed to command the

attention of men.
Tho English Churchman waxes enthusiastic over ^^at it the remedy ? Is it co-operation f The

the proceedings of a board of guardians at a place wofd “ » aniw®eee »• toin6 « the *>- 
called Tendring. It appears that these learned M®hes of workmen, the trusts of our day, etc. 
theologians had to elect Vohaplain for the work- Naturally, co-operation is the remedy suggested for 
boose, and expressed an opinion that '• the eppli- rui°°°e nn'fM* competition m Ohuroh work, 
cants should have been present so as tobequee- Bat oo^ration rejjto on one thwg-lhe parity 
honed as to their doctrinal opinions.” There is Ojurchee. Hall are equal, then hands oft 
something exquisitely comic in the idea of a priest “st Ohnst « work be hurl
of the Ohoieh going op for sz.mm.tio.. befor. . ?»> who *». krtlrn tto^ Dow eoeh . men 
“ board ” composed in all likelihood of shining but , vTii l* ^ JL8 *° 6***
angrnmmatio&lliglite of tho Little Bethd, of the of feliowehip to oor Boom» brethren
neighbourhood. It only letnaine for the Engluh Blemere e •* Brotherhood of
ChurcXmm to eaggeet thet tho obnpUin Ml 1» the gifWA .ril*
be oxemined by the peapers. kept the eeerlet women oat of the roee-ooloced

. , picture he drew. It is easy to throw overboard on 
A Lady Examiner Rebuked.—The above reminds rubbish, and then to boast of our liberality. The 

us of an incident in the life of the late Vicar of platforms of Cambridge and Bnybrook are no longer
—________ ___________________ ______________  Bridlington who told it, to the Editor of the Do- Talued by the OongregntionaMste there, ns one bee
•n,»n»vr W W Wadleiffh il the only nntle *”«>* Churchman when visiting him some years confessed naively. Then union churches Me apt to 
TheRev- W H. ago at the pareonage now occupied by Bishop become Congregationalists.

I man travelling authorized to collect suDsenp Helmuyli nr. Bernes was offered a bring by the We do not believe that each an emasenlated or- 
tlons for the “ Dominion, Churchman. late Countess of Effingham, who invited him to call ganization is the highest type any more then we

N -- -----k„ Whan Mr. B. did SO. her ladyship mn„\A a iaUv.tiAÉ ok the ton of nraatinn

THURSDAY, DEO. 18, 1888.

MAN AVA WMW — Vi —. , ------------------ --------------- upon her. When Mr. B. did eo, her ladyship wo^"p«t sTjeUy-p^ nt the too 
Advice To Advertises*.—The Toronto Saturday oouunenoed an examination Jof bis theological at- „ Tsv. .

................................ .... —............— Uiomentt end opinion. I Mr. B. romo-dqmml, wfL”> AdVBRTISEBS.—me l oromo 0W»ru<»y I Wiujuiaum _    ,---------------------------------------_
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine tainments and opinions ! Mr. B. rose and quietly 
Art" nys, thet Ibe DotmnoK Ommomon 'mfftrn,ed Led, E. thet having peieed the Biehope

circulated and of unquestionable advantage 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

as a Fine tammentsand opinions! Mr. B. rose and quietly wêb^e'vètiùTChurchis widely mformed Lady E. that havmg passed the Bishop s d f fa Wütk y,, ^ fot JJJ*
“ ’ examinations, he was not disposed to submit to any KT . , 0hi« sh. » fS. J îLJtk

10 oriNd of Un kind conduced b, «yloyj^»..Ledy B. wee indipnent el mch prnompUon, end f ^ 5. hrttodTnunuuTlhV^I 
the living went to one who held his Orders in less tbeSpirit^ urn mam

i living 
I honour.

_ .. ones delivered 
the hiding prnenee ci

the Spirit
Tes, end we believe more. We take this Church 
a true branch oi the one holy Catholic and 

We would never be contentAll matter for publication oi any number of The Evils or Division.—Bishop Thompson lp0nn,BVIMnUl „9 wwei
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not said at the Bofftio Congress that the evils of divi- any ordination but hers.

«At been exaggerated. Amenées tiunk Thiedoeenot mæn any blindnees to the well
' “ * •* m * -* *— -At. __— ni _ At a

Dominion Churchman should be in toe omoe not ■*« ». --------------„—later than Thursday for the following week’s issue W not been exaggerated. Ameri
they have a right to make anything
-L—k.. Evervwhere they e:
Hiou iibu uobthey have a right to make anything on earth, I . AU,8]ohnrches included. Everywhere they exereiee theirl”^11*® *™,te °* eheraeler in others. We thank

I privilege. Whenever a man becomes dissatisfied I s.*ee» • Wilberforee and a De Kovrn, but
aitikiha^harchfle around him, he iuet starts a new we bow Wltb *^aal reverence le the result ef Ood’ei^■JasaeJiLADoMuet. a FamIm ^ , Xavter n» »»J„ privilege. Whenever a m»u ------ ---A q^ntilyof Oorreepo.deno.wd D«o««. New. ^ ^ ,«S Wrn^N<dM|| Bo««.l, T F^eud. X.Vur e." no.

ineTOidebl, left ore, for went of epwe. ri^ÆwhoUo^n^.^,'^ ^ •

" refuse to have anything to do with any of the
A Brave Man and Hie Osmoe.—The return of ofmlf-wUL^Kow, endimperieetions in the dugmaMs etatemintr or

ffie too notorious Duke of Marlborough and lus new thTrigltt to make religions. outward organisations of others. Teh thank God,American wife to Blenheim ha. eaomd bghl, ni mga inÆtte. every w.76hritt i. preached.
immente to be made on the conduct of We > fffSSfo men are to receive. We Expediency must, however, often decide which 

This clergyman. oiring ^^eïSiïon emw, ofeoorm, in delivering way w. «ball tmwnnd which field we shall lake,
e me—ge we are sent hot then it is only expediency, and we shall never 

M llA ______no hesitation for fear we be content until oar Ohureh renehee every hernie»
îJLnlmav seem to be claming infallibility ; every church in this broad land, 

hm bnde, •ü8nL ^ mo-j practical way eleime infaUibiHty. And But let us not despise the little misâtes parishee 
.a our ohureh ie the most largely liberal on earth, who are week to-day because they have given their 

............. - *— Abundant hone and anew to others.
At Christians and 

as fast
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PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

IN this number of the Dominion Church
man envelopes arc enclosed for subscribers 

(who have not yet paid) to remit their arrears, 
and also their subscriptions in advance.

All arrears must be paid up to the end of 
1888 at the rate $2 oo per annum, one dollar 
additional will pay up to Sist December, 1889. 
We trust this will be a sufficient hint for all to 
kindly forward their subscriptions immediately. 
Those who have already done so, will be doing 
a kind favor by forwarding $1.00 fora new 
subscriber, so that we may be able to double 
our subscription list, and thus be placed in the 
same position as we hope all our subscribers

i .
will be, in having a “ Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year/’

wn
IN MEMORIAM.

#*î

WE record with sorrow unfeigned the 
passing away to rest of John H. lies, 

Archdeacon of Stafford, who was well known 
to Us when curate and vicar of St Peter's, 
Wolverhampton. Mr. lies was a man of strik
ing individuality. His presence was impressive, 
he was tall, strongly built, wore a full, black 
beard and looked, what he was, a force. We 
met him first at a private meeting held at the 
house of a mutual friend, called to discuss "Lay 
work." We were requested to write to the 
Bishop stating the wish of the meeting and 
asking an interview. We retired to our friends’ 
study, drafted the letter, and showed it to Mr. 
lies, who, surprised at our promptness, exprès 
sed his appreciation in a few cu’rt, but most 
kind words. We well remember his somewhat 
masterful way of taking up our M.S., as though 
expecting to rend the letter in pieces, which 
doubtless he often had to do with documents 
before receiving his signature, but he quietly 
replaced it on the table without a criticism, or 
suggestion, smiling, as much as to say, " I am 
baulked for once.**

We once saw Mr. lies when near him stood 
Mr. Gladstone, the late Dr. Sclwyn, and the 
late Lord Lyttelton, all of them stalwarts in 
body and mind. Our thought was, “ What 
other land could show four their equals ?" and 
that four such men were all champions of the 
Church, we reflected upon with pride. Mr. lies 

jeemed to scorn clericalness in pulpit or street 
His manner, on the surface, seemed abrupt, 
brusque, and some said, who connect spiritu
ality with whining—was worldly. But the 
richest, sweetest fruits are those whose rind is 
repellent He gave offence by plain words, 
but never by unkind deeds. He took great in
terest in a Friendly Society in whose councils 
we shared with him the confidence of a body 
of working men numbering many thousands. 
They quickly forgot his manner in his meaning, 
he wished them well, he longed to help them, 
and they gave him their hearts and their hands 

freely. The deceased was difficult to place in

regard to party, he would have no such non
sense as putting him into a party pen, like 
cattle are sorted at a fair—he was too big for 
that treatment His curates were usually far 
more easily placed, but were, as we knew them, 
men of remarkable gifts as preachers, or evan 
gelists, notably, now, Canon Body, and Mr. C. 
Bodington. Mr. lies revolutionized the Church 
in Wolverhampton, it was dead, he made it a 
great power for good and for God. In a 
deeply pathetic address he recently declared 
that “ it was not work that was killing him, 
but a heart weak from childhood.” We doubt 
this, fearing that his great physical strength 
had led him to overtask its powers in early life. 
As Archdeacon, he enjoyed the affection, and 
uttermost regard of the Bishop of Lichfield, 
the clergy of that huge diocese, and, to a 
rare degree, the respect of all classes of 
laity.

While the Church of England can draw to 
her ministry men of such power as the late 
John Hodgson lies, she may meet her ene
mies in the gate with proud confidence. Those 
who knew the deceased will be glad to hear 
that his eldest son was recently bracketted 
Senior Wrangler. With a writer in Church 
Bells we say, “ God has given him rest in His 
Paradise, and we trust that He, too, will 
minister consolation to those who mourn the 
loss of a husband and father so strong and yet 
so gentle.” To the bereaved we, from this far 
land, extend our condolences.

tended to depreciate the importance of Holy 
Scriptulre. But the sufficient reply to this ob- 
jection was that the fathers did not come into 
competition with the inspired writers, that they 
were witnesses to the supreme authority of 
Holy Scripture, that they were a means for
preserving the true and. .origiiud meaning^.....
the sacred records, and of guarding against any 
depravation of their contents. Quoting Strauss, 
he said, “ The true criticism of a doctrine is its 
history.” If we would decide as to the truth 
of any doctrine which claimed our adhesion, 
we must ask whence it came and how it had 
assumed its present form.

With regard to a second objection, that the 
study of the fathers lent support to the Ro
man system, he remarked that, while it was 
quite easy to understand how such a notion had 
arisen, it would be difficult to imagine one 
which had less foundation. The fathers, in
stead of supporting the papal claims, afforded 
the only means of effectually refuting them 
And this was clearly shown when Archbishop 
Manning denounced the appeal to history as 
treason against the troth and the toarUng 
office of the Church. Indeed, the Romans 
had lately imitate*} certain forms of Prates- 
antism by taking isolated texts and attaching

THE PRESENT VALUE OF PATRIS- 
' TIC STUDIES.

AT the recent Church Congress, held at 
Buffalo, two papers on the study of the 

Fathers were read, the former one by the Rev. 
Professor Clark, of Trinity College, the seconc 
by the Rev. Dr. Nelson of the Theologica 
College, Va.

Professor Clark began by pointing out that 
the differences of opinion with respect to the 
value of the fathers arose from want of a clear 
understanding as to the use made of their 
writings. They were not to be regarded as 
co-ordinate with the inspired writers. They 
were not authorities, they were witnessess ; and 
the value of their testimony depended upon 
their date and upon the concurrence of their 
statements. It was generally agreed that the 
testimony of early Christian writers was of 
value when they bore witness to the authorship 
of the sacred writers, and when they testified 
to the unique position assigned to them in the 
earliest times, but there was a less general 
agreement with reference to their testimony to 
the meaning of the contents of the sacred 
Scriptures and the doctrine of the Christian 
Church. When, however, they came to look at 
the matter in the light of common sense, it 
would be apparent that such testimony, show
ing how the Christian faith had been under
stood from the earliest times, was of the greatest 
value.

This point would become clearer if they con
sidered some objections popularly urged against 
the study of the fathers. One was, that it

their own interpretation to them as infallible. 
Thus, it was thought enough to say, “ Thou art 
Peter,” etc., as though this text by itself sub
stantiated the papal claims. Those who were 
acquainted with earliest Christian history knew 
perfectly well that neither did St. Peter obtain 
any such authority over the other apostles 
as the Romans claimed for him, nor did he 
transmit any such authority to the Bishop of 
Rome. Early Christian writers knew notlung 
of such authority. On the contrary, they gave 
evidence inconsistent with it. x

In conclusion, he glanced at a point which 
he had not time to develop, namely, the com
patibility of the use of the fathers with a pre
sent and future development of divine truth. 
Some Anglicans have seemed inclined to 
stereotype the teaching of the first five cen
turies. There was no necessity for this. So 
long as they forbid accretions from withodt, 
and were faithful to the original deposit, by 
bringing out more and more fully its contents 
and significance, they were only bearing wit
ness to its vitality and universality.

“OF SUCH IS THE KINGDOM OF 
GOD.”

Extracts from a sermon by the Rev. John 
preached at the annual service of " The Toronto 
Church Sunday School Association ” in Holy Trinity 
Church, Toronto, Nov. 22nd, 1888.
'T'HESE words, which relate to children, to 
JL the little children, are familiar to us ftM»

our hearing them in the Gospel which b 
in the Office for Baptizing Infants.

I have chosen them as the text of my ser" 
mon this evening, because they plainly set 
forth that the visible Church of Christ is de
clared bÿ our Lord Himself to consist, among 
others, of little children. In the language of our 
Lord in the New Testament, the expressions 
Ihe “Kingdom of God,” the “Kingdom of
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Heaven,” frequently, indeed, on nearly every 
Occasion, have reference to His visible Church 
on earth, and, because, when our Divine Lord 
and Saviour declares that His visible Church 
contains within it the young, we not only consi-< 
derand rightly consider, His words to be a suf 
ficieot authority for admitting little children 

r’ foàpttsm intcr thc Church, but we also have 
the duty put before us with equal distinctness, 
that they are to be instructed in the principles 
of Christian faith and duty.

i. It always has appeared to me that there 
is only one way of looking upon Christian 
children, and that is the way which is so clearly 
indicated in the office for holy baptism and in 
the catechism. The child is brought to be 
baptized, and we make our prayers to God 
that he may the i receive remission of his sins 
by spiritual regeneration ; that is, that the sin 
of our first parents, “ the original sin,” which 
we so mysteriously inherit, and which is natur
ally engendered of the offspring of Adam,

ressions 
jom of

parents 0uSht to learn is, toleousness by that man whom He hath ordain-
who ai’ °f per fct ^difference. You ed "-even our Lord Jesus Christ. This doc-
from the ntr#.r rS<>a»e r11 aware of.this fact trine of a future judgment, because with all 
is ni,i ,Want °j anF preparation, which that follows it, is to be believed and woven 

, p ain to y°u in t0° many cases every into the woof of a child’s daily life. It is not
_ to be set aside by any new views of “ Eschato-

, ., . se unhappy facts before logy." It is a " truth ” upon which depend the
nrL.or.t- ^ ! C - deP j rinS their existence, our most momentous issues both in time and eter- 

. u y is to do the best we can under nily. It is not an open question ; it is not a 
cne circumstances. We have not created these matter of opinion ; it is a truth which is to be 
circumstances which have grown up through fixed in the mind, as a matter of the greatest 
L K -JÎ .CctV and we arc not personally practical importance revealed by God to man.
. Fusible tor them ; but the whole body of And so are all the articles of the Creed. There 

e Lhurch is responsible in her corporate is not one which can be spared, or which ought 
<fopacity ; and we also arc personally respon- to be tampered with Every doctrine contained 
si Die for doing our best,according to our oppor- in the Creed is necessary to be known and bc- 
.unities and talents, in the matter of remedy- lieved to our soul's health, 
mg the evil which exists through the neglect a. And with respect to the Lord’s Prayer, 
of parente and sponsors, but especially the there is involved in it the whole principle of wor- 
neglect of parents. ship, which in these days is too much lost sight

2. Our business, then, it would appear, is to of On the first of the two occasions when our 
take up the duty at that point where it has Lord gave this wonderful prayer to His dis- 
been dropped by those who are the natural ciplcs He said, "When ye pray say our Father 
instructors of the children ; and that point is, on the other occasion He said, “ When ye pray, 
unhappily, near the very beginning of the pray after this manner.” So that we are not 
Christian life ; for I am not saying too much only to use the Lord's Prayer, but in all other 

may be forgiven to that child, that he may|whcn thatin too many cases the extent prayers the same principle of construction
Miinv the everlasting benediction of Wwmlv of a chiId’s home religious teaching is, to repeat must exist ; and it does so in all those most enjoy the everlasting benediction of heavenly the Lord>s Prayer> frequently without any in’- devout liturgical offices of the Catholic Church
washing, and may come to the everlasting king- telligent appreciation of its meaning. To this which have come down to us, whether in the
dom promised by Christ our Lord, and may be added a general idea of right and Greek, or Latin, or Syriac, or English language.
* acknowledging,” as we say we do in the wong, and of doing to others as you would And that principle is, that the honour of God,
Nlcene Creed, “one baptism for the remissionn* them t0 *> you. This is, of course, and the glory of God, and the worship of God,
f iiiii n »» nnnnt- rrmrri h, . hii i» _ i Something to be thankful for, but it falls, far come first ; and the benefit of man, and the ofrins. m cannot but regard the children who, ^ ^ , Ctobtian ..ought t0 know ..dUficationof man,whether temporal or spiritual,

Hke ourselves, were removed from that state! believe to hie soul's health.1' It Is to supply Icomes second.
in which they were, viz., born in sin and thelthis deficiency that the Sunday School exists. 3. And just as we must teach the doctrine 
children of wrath,” and made in their baptism! And, therefore, it seems to me that we have of Christ contained In the Creed : and the
-the children of grace, as a great trust, to be to *? f** *» P'i«iP1f" Wehavetotrueldea of Christianworship and devotion
__. , , . „„ „ r, teach fully, not only in the letter but in the contained In the Lords Prayer ; so also wecared for by us and trained up for God. Dlpirj^ « Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, and the must carefhlly teach the great standard of
is evident from the charge in the baptismal Ten Commandments.” Other things may be I Christian duty contained in the Ten Command-
office, that this is the line of duty marked out interesting, for example, the depth of the river mente, and make those whom we teach clearly 
for those who have the training of the young, Jordan may be Interesting ; or the names of the understand that “right is not that which
Knrtu fiarnnic ifi« A-rUreA ÎLU udges, or of the Kings of Israel msy be in- commends itself to a man’s conscience only,both parente and sponsors. It is declared to N a story from a book or a news- but that which i. declared to be .0 by God -
be their duty, since the child has promised by pipef ^ intei*sting ; but what we ought In other words, that there to a power external 
them, their sureties,” to renounce the devil andUrst and always to try to fix in the minds of |to a man which has a right to say to him what 
all his works, to believe in God, and to serve children is the relation in which they stand to he shall and what he shall not do ; juid that

being 1- ------- -- — •— - --- ---------- “ Wk*‘ u
sacrifice of Chri 
sibilities arising

promise and profession he has made by them.”Icr^^dimmortal beings on their trial for eter-Less. It is against this false rule of morality 
I believe that the root of the great difficulty nity. They must be taught to believe In “ God, that we must carefully guard those whom we
unde, whichthe Christian religion labour, at S^’^^Uhem LTdl hfi^e brethren together wtththemt of the

the present time is, that parents and sponsors andin God the Holy Ghost who catechism, seem to me to be the basis of all
do not, and, in many cases, never even try to, sanctifies them and all the elect people of God.” this Instruction to be given in our Sunday
discharge this duty which they have under- Nothing ought to be allowed to supersede this, Schools. There should be a clear understand-
taken, and which, in the care of parent* resfaLcmJupS. the gn»p of thi. a child-, future |ing of in', atatc bynatorc ;olhU rederegtlon
upon them naturally. The very origin of Sun- welfare, leithh world and m the next, will ^ ^ G^d at hi. baptism ;
?aLSdî!îl3' °n? V**3*^- was an largely depend. o(Ljthe covenant then entered Into when God
acknowledgment of this fact; and, I fear, that! Since God has given to us a rcveiaoon 0»[ _ # rhri«t the child of
the state of things which then existed continues what we ought to know and behcvc, as wc inheritor of the kingdom of heaven,
to this day, for there are comparatively few a.what weonght mdo, we « « re^ble a^iuttah^tmormekmgnomo «n™,
parents, and fewer sponsors, who even attempt!to Him for our belief as well as 0 4hJn*»udoJundertook to renounce Se*devil and all hit 
to teach their children the principles of Chrto There to a j^MmattteMrhafc works, the pomps and vanities of this wicked

faith and ChrUUm, duty. I amtian

sews* éAiaasaîi -35?^=ææiszsmsæm
them in the catechism, and to read again ooej Pilate is no, au^, ” truth
of the lessons which had been read in Church. There fa such a thing M Q<xj|with God, beginning at his baptism, and con
nut it to to be feared that this custom is hardly doctrine ; and whk*. all ages, tinually sustained by communion with Him in
kaown, not common, in these days. Parentslhas revealed to ua«d tot wh.ch.rn ^ ^ s^^t fa .MA -we
aeem to fancy themselves relieved from allland cve,y]*Keru1 rhurch. which we are told Ispir'tnally eat the flesh of Christ and drlnkHie 
responsibility in this matter, if only they tell and ^ , . 0, ^ truth.” Thus, I blood ; when we dwell in Christ and Christ Jn
tiieir children to put in an appearance at Sun- is “ the FqLi -hath appointed alus ; when we are one with Chrbt and Christ
day School ; while, at the same time, the care- we are that M ^ ^ If this were done, and done patiently
ful preparation of the lessons for the Sunday day fa which we wrn juogc ' 1
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and faithfully, I venture to say that the next 
generation would be more fully instructed in 
Christian doctrine and duty than the present 
one ; and instead of having men and women 
unstable in the faith and * tossed about with 
every wind of doctrine,” as alas ! too many are, 
we should have them, “ sound in the faith,” and 
“holding the mystery of that faith in a pure

4. And in conclusion, I would most earnestly 
press upon you the absolute necessity of urging 
all those who come to the Sunday School to 
come, also to Church to join in the worship of 
God. If our teachiug does not lead the children 
to join the congregation in their public worship, 
then, I fear, that it has accomplished but little. 
The end and object we aim at is to teach the 
Christian faith and duty ; and one great point 
of duty, involving also the principle of faith, is 
to worship God, and “ to thank Him for all 
the blessings of this life, but above all for His 
inestimable love in the redemption of the world 
by our Lord Jesus Christ, for the means of 
grace and for the hope of glory.” It should 
be earnestly striven for by us, to impress this 
npon the young, and to encourage them and 
lead them to practice it. I consider that it is 
a positive injury to children to allow them to 
grow up with the idea that their religious duties 
are discharged on the Lord's Day by attending 
Sunday School only ; and, unfortunately, this 
idea is widely spread and acted upon. But it 
is of far greater importance than any other 
thing can be for children to attend Divine ser
vice on Sunday morning. I would, therefore, 
suggest that the children should be invited and 
encouraged to meet on Sunday morning, and 
be conducted to church for the one purpose of 
performing an act of worship, and joining with 
the congregation in offering up their praise and 
thanksgiving to the Lord their Maker. They 
would quickly learn to use their Prayer Book 
with intelligence; and if they were accompanied 
by some of their teachers would behave with 
reverence. “ Train up a child in the way he 
should go, and when he is old he will not de
part from it.”

THE ALGOMA ACCOUNTS.

THE organ of the Treasurer of Algoma eon. 
tains the following from him :

“ Letters have lately appeared asking for 
financial statement of the affairs of the Dio
cese of Algoma. In reply to these gentlemen 
(sic) we would say that the Treasurer of the 
Diocese finds it impossible to make a full 
financial statement in the middle of a fiscal 
year. The request is an unreasonable one 
The year ends on Jnne 80. A full statement 
will be prepared in plenty of time, and will ap
pear shortly after the closing of the books. 
It is hoped that nothing more will be said in 
the meantime. The Diocese of Algoma is like 
a banking institution ; two or three people 
can start a run. Even an apparent lack of 
confidence does a great deal of harm, and re 
suits in the withdrawal of support. Those 
who are anxious for the /financial statement 
must exercise a little* patience. It will be 
forthcoming at the regular time.”

The above statement is Jesuitical and un 
business like. The demand is for a statement 
of the affairs of Algoma up to the end of the last 

fiscal year, that is, up to the 30th June 1888. 
For the Treasurer to say that this month of 
December, 1888, is “ the middle of the fiscal 
year” for which a statement is demanded, is 
worse than evasive, it is deceptive, for the fact 
is that the middle of the fiscal year for which 
a statement is demanded was December, one

whole year ago ! The diocese of Algoma is 
not like a Bank, for banks issue annual state
ments, and any Manager who bluffed enquiries 
like the Treasurer of Algoma is doing, would 
soon bring the bank and himself to disgrace 
and ruin. It is true that, “ lack of confid
ence does a great deal of harm and results in 
the withdrawal of support.” How grievous 
then is the wrong done to Algoma by Mr. A. 
H. Campbell, who by refusing to account for 
his trust justifies the lack of confidence felt in 
him !

The regular time for his statement is now 
nearly six months overdue, indeed we believe 
that no statement from the Treasurer of 
Algoma has been made public for the last two 
years. Let this reasonable demand be met, 
and bluffing be stopped. Then, if the accounts 
are found to be in order, confidence will be 
restored in the Treasurer of Algoma, and 
“ nothing more will be said,” if he, in the fu
ture, meets the reasonable call for prompt 
annual statements. In his Essays, Sir George 
Lewis says : “ integrity and public spirit will 
fail to command confidence, if the course 
adopted is intricate and inexplicable,” (see 
page 258.) We ask the Bishop and the 
Treasurer of Algoma to study these words of 
one of the wisest of statesmen.

AIMS AND OBJECTS OF THE CANADIAN 
CHURCH UNION, WITH SPECIAL REFER 
ENOE TO THE UNITING OF THE CHURCH 
THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE OF BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA.

BY MB. CHARLES JENKINS, PSTBOLIA.

In one of those passages of sphere musio with whieh 
the Prayer Book of the Church of England abounds, 
the Church Is referred to as " the mystical body of 
thy Son, which is the blessed company of all faithful 
people." On every occasion of regular Divine service 
the Church of England provides that its worshippers 
declare their belief in The Holy Catholic Church. 
The idea of the universal Church life in Christ, appli
cable to all ages and conditions of humanity, is thus 
clearly and continuously held up by the Church of 
England, and, therefore, so long as the essentials of 
acknowledgment of one Lord, holding of one faith, and 
participation in one Baptism are observed, the indi
viduel membership in the Universal Church is not 
effected by time or place. But this mystical Body of 
Christ, this Holy Catholic Church, in its work in the 
world of holding up Christ to mankind as Saviour and 
Redeemer, had, by human necessity, to take visible 
and local organization, and it is with this visible 
Church that we have to do, the Great Head of the 
Church alone knowing folly who the members of His 
mystical Body are. After the dissolution of the Roman 
Empire the Churches in the countries composing 
Christendom being reeogTvz°d by the civil authorities, 
became what is called National Churches, and the 
entire administration was under the supervision of the 
nation as such ; each local Church, therefore, bad its 
own history and development. The Church in Eng
land becoming the Church of England, had its own 
distinct local colouring and individuality. The effects 
of the supreme authority in the Western Church be
coming more and more centered in Rome ; however 
invaluable, at one period of European history, such a 
system might have been, were of such a nature and 
produced such results, that the great movement 
known as the Reformation took place, and bv the part 
the Church of England took in it, she distinctly as
serted that no external system could he put in the 
place of the mind and conscience of a man, and her 
leaders attempted to harmonize individual freedom 
and Church order together in the Reformed system 
they established. The discovery of America brought 
about that state of matters that led to the development 
of England as the great colonizer of the world, and. 
according to her ancient method, she attempted to 
establish and provide for the support of her own 
Church system in the countries that came under her 
control. The system was begun in Canada, hot 
changes in the government of the country, and the 
principle of religious equality, so far as the State was

concerned, being admitted, left the Church in (W 
dependent upon its own resources and the sunnort 
its members. To secure this, Diocesan Synods whi 
are composed of Bishop, clergy and lay representative 
were introduced into the working of the ChuMi! 
system ; as these Synods are trustees for nearly all 
Church endowments and bequests, and must be awu 
to deal with all temporalities in a way that the Civil 
Law can recognize ; they have been incorporated 
Synods under charter from the civil power Tbn 
effect of this in a sparsely peopled country like Canada 
and where the Church has no direct connection with 
the Church of England In administration, new* 
through the Prayer Book, has been to elevate Ihs 
diocese into the position of the Church, and make the 
large movement and life the Church requires ins 
country nearly impossible. ,

A Diocesan Synod, by its nature, is liable to sub
division. Its area of jurisdiction depends upon what 
the Bishop can administer, and as population increases, 
creation of new dioceses is necessary, These Synods 
are so much taken up with their own immediate 
requirements and local work, that they never can 
consider, nor does their composition and training, lend 
them to consider the large questions of Church effi
ciency, extension, administration and regulation in the 
country. The Provincial Synod, composed of all the 
dioceses in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario and 
Quebec, was established in 1861. After the experience 
of a life of a quarter of a century, it passed a resolu
tion at its last meeting in 1886. appointing a committee 
to consider the advi«ability of procuring its inoorpota- 
tion, the whole subject of its relative position to the 
various dioceses composing it, and if requitite, to 
recommend such legislation to extend its powers that 
it may be enabled to legislate for the Canadian Church 
as a whole, and bring about a uniform method of pro
cedure in all matters pertaining to Church government, 
a uniformity of canons, and discipline of clergy and 
laity, and further, to consider and advise what legis
lation may be necessary in the several dioceses to 
bring about the beneficial result of an entire and 
united Church in the Dominion of Canada. x

In the Upper Honee a resolution was introduced 
which the Synod passed, to the effect that a desire 
existed in this province to establish closer relations 
with the province of Rupert's Land, and their readi
ness to consider any measure which may promote the 
same.

I would call your attention to the extreme import
ance of these resolutions. The Provincial Synod is 
composed of representatives of the entire Church in 
the districts named. Its members are elected by the 
Diocesan Synods, and without public agitation, or any 
so called party action, both Houses of that Synod, 
composed of Bishops, cleric and lay representatives, 
put thereby on record their conviction that the present 
system of Canadian Church administration is defective, 
and that the time had oome for consideration of 
measures to reform that state of matters. In so doing 
they were only carrying out one of the objects set 
forth in their Declaration of 1861, via :—To promote 
the further consideration and united action of the 
whole of the diooeses of British North America.

The Provincial Synod of 1886 having passed these 
resolutions and appointed its committee, adjourned 
for three years. ~

One of the drawbacks of the present Provincial 
Synod system at once showed itself. A reference to 
a Provincial Synod committee of a thoroughly general 
representative character has this difficulty, that the 
various members of the committee are so far apart 
that the kind of inter-communication required for a 
subject of this magnitude is virtually, impossible, and 
any discussion of the subject in Provincial Synod to 
give it full value must have an intelligent movement 
of the whole mind of the Church accompanying it. 
It became evident that some kind of organization was 
required to work specially in furtherance of the move
ment, and in the City of London a few earnest-minded 
■one of the Church organised " The Canadian Choron 
Union." Special societies to achieve special ends 
within the Church have been called into exist** 
from time immemorial as circumstances required, awj 
as there are special temperance, purity, mission, ana 
other societies or guilds, in full working ordwr-to
day, under the authority of the Church's spiritual 
ruler, so a society for Church Union in Canada was 
exactly in the path of Church custom. The moral 
authority for organisation was derived from Provinceimuuaiui.il/ IVK wwmss
Synod action, and it would not have existed without 
that action. Voluntary service for the cause of tnc 
Church is one necessity of its earthly position, mad toe 
call to this work was none the less legitimate, that» 
proceeded from internal consciousness of Oburcn 
necessity instead of external official appointment.

The Canadian Church Union has no connection wi. 
any other society. Its qualification for memboroeip
is being in full communion with the Church, and* 
aims and objects are as stated in its oonStitjihon.

The better union of the Canadian Church oaUeo" 
into existense, but in considering the declaration
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its aims and objecte, it was felt that eome other neoes- 
ritiee of Choroh life might be profitably dealt with, 
if the union grew into sufficient strength and influence 
to enable this to be done. Ita aima and objecta then 
are:--

1. To unite the various dioceses of the Church of 
England in Canada, so aa to form a purely Canadian 
jgsnch of the one Catholic and Apoatolio Church, 
owing allegiance to a Metropolitan and a Provincial 
Synod, aa the true head* and governing body of toe 
Canadian Church.

2. To sustain and strengthen the Church by all 
rof^na in its power, by a hearty and liberal support in 
all Church work, to aid the Bishops and clergy in 
maintaining and enforcing her doctrines and discip
line.

8 To maintain the Prayer Book of the Church of 
England in its integrity.

4. To disseminate information as to the Scriptural 
origin and general history of the Church, as a means 
of holding her members to a faithful and intelligent 
allegiance to her principles and teaching.

6. To promote meetings of Church people for the 
informal discussion of those matters, about which 
men’s minds are not ae yet sufficiently informed for 
serious Synodical consideration.

6. To encourage the laity to take a more active 
part in the w rk of the Church, both general and 
parochial, and especially Sanday School work.

7. To form a bond of union for all lay workers, 
affording them a medium of communication, and for 
oonsoltatfon on the various phases of their work.

8. To aid and footer by all means in its power » 
desire for Christian Unity.

The first work the Canadian Church Union began 
to do was to farther the Union of the Canadian Choroh, 
aad so far, with the exception of some work done by a 
few of its members, under clause 4. giving lectures on 
Church history, its efforts have been exclusively in 
the direction of Federation of the Canadian Church 
The first thing done was to communicate with mem
bers of Provincial Synod committee, and others In tbe 
various dioceses, to take notice of Provincial Svnod 
resolutions, and appoint Diocesan Synod committees 
to consider. Nearly all the Diocesan Synods have 
had the subject up, and the education of the general 
mind of the Church is thus going oa in a way not 
otherwise possible. Communication was opened up 
with some prominent Churchmen in Manitoba, and at 
Provincial Svnod meeting of Rupert’s Land, held in 
August. 1887, a fall and favourable response was given 
to resolution of our Provincial Synod. British Colum
bia is most anxious for union with toe Canadian 
Church, and a branch of our society has been estab
lished there. Throughout the whole of the Dominion
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ton mTpÏ? ** 86,rved b7 0,6 creation of the Domin 
ion and Provincial councils as soggested.
mQVR6m!lrj tKn?ni10n8 objection to any federating 
tion n^ n!, bltklDd to ie, that the unifioa
that Vei? Prai8ew°rthy object, but-«ntl™ ght! m08t h® maintained,and Diocesan

pree!rved; AU we can do with that stamp 
objectons, to ask him to consider what is the 

Church and what is the diocese.
!hwWid Church in its work on earth

had to take local «id visible organisation which, nlti- 
nalely, was oo-extensive with the jurisdiction of toe 

nation or State. Any administration beyond that 
8e®™8,to he impracticable. Two of the questions 
settled at toe Reformation by toe Chnrch of England 
n regard to this were : That ecclesiastical persons 
were snbjeot to the Civil Law of the country, and that 
the Bishop of Borne had no jurisdiction in England.

The nation itself, therefore, being the area of the 
entire ' Chnrch organisation, tot working purposes, 
whereby all varieties of gifts, talents and resources 
**7® *^eur best field of ntilisatisnjkwe have to consider 
this, that the Chnrch, in its bénéficient work on human 
aooiety, in holding up Christ to humanity, not only 
deals with individuals who die, but has to deal with 
the evil in human society which continues. The 
Choroh, therefore, Is tbe organisation to diffuse the 
irinoiplee of the Kingdom of Heaven, whereby the 

evils of earthly society may be overcome, and this 
warfare never oeame, and the area of the nation for 
such a purpose is tbe sphere of a Church’s doty.

According to the Episcopal system, when population 
increases, or new territory Is taken up, the personal 
system of the Church administration comes into play 
and a Bishopric or diocese is defined, but this creates 
nothing new. The Bishop or diooeee acquires no 
rights against the Church. They have only what toe 
Church gives them. They must ever be subordinate 
to the Chnrch. The internal administration of each 
diocese is a matter tbe Church never will interfere 
with, so long ae tbe ocoee tor which the Church exists 
ie honoured therein, and individual, congregational, 
or diocesan freedom, will* be duly respected within 
the limite assigned to each by the Ohnroh of England 
system in this country.

At this stage the illustration may be supplied from 
what oocorred in Canada when Confederation into 
the Dominion took place. Government for local por- 

the larger life the country required, 
i of lie position,could only be supplied 

by tbe adoption of a Federal eyetem, and no one in 
leoada would now go back to the stale of isolated 
Provincialism.

We cannot do better than apply this to our own 
condition ae a Church. In the Choroh of England 
eyetem the individual can find all help and

Ohnreh’B own oounoile. The work of the Canadian 
Choroh Union has been to hold up the question to the 
Church. The Canadian Church Union promulgated 
no plan, but simply In the scattered state of the 
various dioceses of the Canadian Church, it gave the 
initiating movement whereby Church lovers, workers 
and thinkers did the work through their own channel* 
for themselves. According to present appearanoee It 
will continue to discharge this duty ; it knows no 
party, bat according to its ability has worked with 
singleness of purpose in calling attention to this want 
of toe Choroh, and rousing the efforts of those who 
alone can supply it, and Provincial Synod committee, 
which met recently, acknowledged the service the 
Canadian Church Union had given to its work. Every 
thing shows that the Church is ripe for action in tbe 
question, and the serious consideration is : How to 
set about it? This brings us to the report of the 
Toronto Synod Committee, which was adopted at its 
last session by the Synod, and as the Canadian Church 
Union has no specific plan, I muet disons» the report 
individually.

Shortly before the meeting of Toronto Synod the 
" Evangelical Churchmanin its issue May 17, had an 
article on the "Corporate Consolidation of the Church, 
which is thé beet press utterance on the sabjeot 
nave seen, and any student of the situation oannoj 
So better than consider it with Toronto Synod 
Bepori

It was with a feeling of profound satisfaction that 
report of the Toronto Synod action were received, 
was a straight and manful dealing with a very oomptoi 
■abject. Leaving out the consideration of detail», am 
looking at the principle of their scheme, tbe creation 
of two kinds of Synods, one tor the entire Dominion 
nod the other to be according to the area of each oivi 
Province, I am persuaded that the basis of the aettto- 
®enl of the question lies in that Toronto Synod report. 
One feature of it, the creation of an Archbishop for

^ Wieuuue »UU duwu - —n»-
«farferes with the consideration of the main question 
rory materially.-., . .

«et us, therefore, consider what is the sphere” 
each organization within the Church, and what pu •

of Canada has the question been brought up iu tbe in the development of his own spirited.life, if he has 
- H - ----- the desire in him at all. In Canada the government

of the parish is in the bands of the people. In the 
diocese the Synod, composed of Bishop, dergy and 
lay representatives, deal with their own local matters 
ae they please, hot we went something mote, because 
these organisations cannot ad and are not intended 
to act in any other sphere than that they are ia> 
Proper diocesan autonomy would exist if the Canadian 
Church were completely confederated to-morrow, but 
diocesan autonomy cannot be so elevated that tbe 

jority in a diooeee can, in any way, hinder tbe large 
■u Jon of the whole Ohnroh, or prevent its nsMsrititt 
from being supplied while tbe present oonfusion exist
ing calls imperatively tor a remedy.

(To ht Continued).

§ome A jFomgn ® bmxb Jtitos.

dominion.
QUEBEC.

Boakee. The first lecture of the season was delivered 
on Wednesday evening last by the President, and a 
regular course is being arranged for the winter by 
the Committee.

Lake Beaufort and Montmorency.—The missions 
of Lake Beaufort and Montmorency Falls have been 
attached So 8t. MstthêwY parish, and one of the 
olergy visits these places every Sanday. This, to- 
gethar with the many services in St. Matthew's and 
also daily services at the Uhnroh Home, leaves three 
olergy with very little spare time on their hands.

of the

W. Williams. M. A., Bader,
on the Sanday Mornings, 
on Friday evenings the 
different of the eity dergy,

by

at \fatthew't —At the annual meeting of 3* Mat-
w . a l1..mlnif moM llêOtêd offiOBTSiti*®wi2JKlf1SvlbJtolE^ShobTVto?Proeideets, 

Bell Irvine/ C.B., end Geo. Lau| S^to^ObJM. TeïïdîTmgr», GeoJJm 
SïïnSS», Me» Campbell, Pegs, Knhring

Pertonal.—The Rev. R. H. Cole, senior onrate of 
81. Matthew's Ohoreh, la, we are pleased to sey, re
covering from hit illness of more than a month's du
ration, and will, we trust, soon be able to resume his 
duties.

Wgdiffe College.—k representative of this College 
was in tbis city several weeks ago soliciting subscrip
tions, and succeeded in raising about $70 among the 
congregation of Trinity Church, who, we are aorry to 
sey, would sooner support this institution then their 
own Diooeean College. This is perhaps not so much 
to be wondered at, when the Rector ia so active In 
supporting distinctly Evangelical institutions, com- 
weed principally of Dissenters, snob as the Bible 
iooiety, Evangelical Alliance, Aa, and holding aloof 
rom all gatherings snob ae United Services, Qoiet 

Days, Ac. in the dty ohnrohee.

Appointment—Mr. W. Orff, organist and choir mas- 
let of St Matthew's Oburoh has bees 
Teacher of Mario in the Boys High School 
Artillery Street School, Quebec.

Lennoxvillb—Université qf Bishop't College.—On 
December fled, the first Sunday in Advent, a tpeeial 
service of a very interet ting end solemnising character 

introduced into morning prayer. This wee an 
office for tbe admission of Lay Reeders, drawn np un
der the authority of the Bishop of Q lebeo. Fee many 
years the etndente of the College bave rendered aid 
to parishes and missions both during tbe academie 
session end in vacations. Taking bold of a suggestion 
made at one of the reoent meetings of the College 
Missionary Union, the authorities have with tbe 
Bishop's sanction formed a guild of Lay Readers un
der tbe Professor of Pastoral Theology ee warden. 
Eight of tbe students were on Deo. Sod solemnly 
admitted to the order of Ley Reeder by tbe Bishop's 
Commissary, the Yen. Archdeacon Roe, D D. Ae now 
constituted, membership of toe guild will be attained 
as e role after the student has resided two years in 
College, bat the Warden has power to admit men as 
an earlier period If he thinks them soi table. After 
morning prayer bed been said ae far ae the third eel- 
eot, the Arohdeaooo accompanied by tbe Principal 

entered the Sanctuary, Prof. Allnatl remaining oatmdo 
the Rai’s with tbe eight candidates who were suitably 
habited. The Litany was then said by tbe Arab- 
deacon, a special suffrage for the « 
introdneed after the prayer foe

■aid by tbe Arch-
OADdidftUM frfjp* 

. . tbe Bishops and
clergy. The candidates were then presented by the 
Professor of Pastoral Theology with tbs* words.

" Venerable Sir, I present onto you these — 
of the University to ne admitted to membership fa 
the Brotherhood of Reeders of this College, 

Archdeacon—" The persons solemnly admitted I» 
so responsible en office in the sxcrois» of which eo 
mooh reproach is well as honour, may accrue to the 
Ohnroh. might to be carefully selected after full pee- 
ballon, on account of their gifle and fitness for the

I havei
end Inquiry that they use apt tor the

just impediment to the setting apart of any of the 
nsnflltlitia the irahileannn «""■>—Sim h §• 
silent prayers of the congregation, after which, the 
Litany of the Holy Ghost was snug, all kneeling, 

«a especially! appropriate to the

"Tench our faltering tongues to speak 
Come te aid tbe soak who yearn 
More of troth divine In learn,
And with de^er love to burn 

He* os. Holy Spirit."
The specie! suffgmge for the candidates was as

follows
" That It may plan* Thee to Me* the* Thy *r- 

vante now to be edmitteil to tbe Holy office of 
Reed*» in Thy Oburoh, and to bestow boon them 
each a measure of Thy grace tool 
their offlee to tbe glory ofTby name end the edi 
meet of Thy Kingdom. We broesah Thee to b< 
good Lord."
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questions which were answered in due form as 
follows :—

Question. Archdeacon—" Do you Trust that you are 
seeking this cffioe of Reader from an earnest desire to 
serve God in the same for the glory of His name and 
the edifying of His Church ?"

Answer. "Itrust so."
Q. “Do you fully and heartily accept the Doctrine 

and Discipline of the Church of England as set forth 
In the book of Common Prayer ; and will you make 
that book, including as it does the Holy Bible, your 
guide in the discharge of the office ?"

A. " I do so accept it and will use it, the Lead be
ing my helper.”

Q. " Do you promise loyally to observe the rules 
laid down by the Bishop, and other regulations in the 
Constitution of the brotherhood of College Readers, 
for the guidance of all admitted members of the 
same?"

A. “ I do so promise."
Q. The Readers office requires him to be a diligent 

student of that Holy Word of God, which is to be 
read to the people, and to labour more and mote to 
understand the full import of what he so reads. What 
he understands with hie mind he must believe in his 
heart, what he believes in his heart he must carry out

&bis life, that so his hearers may safely follow both 
i word and hie example. Will you bend all your 
energies to do so ?"
A. "I will endeavour so to do by the help of God. 
The Archdeacon then handed to each candidate a 

commission from the Bishop addressing each one in 
these words,—Receive the commission of your Bishop 
to exercise the office of a Reader in those parishes or 
missions of this Diocese to which you may be from 
time to time specially appointed by your Warden, 
in the name of The Father and of The Son and of the 
Holy Ghost. Amen.

After a special prayer had been offered the blessing 
was pronounced in this form, “ Now the God of peace 
who brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus 
Christ that great Shepherd of the sheep through the 
blood of the Everlasting Covenant make you perfect 
in every good work to do his will, working in you that 
which is well pleasing in His sight by roe power of 
Mie Holy,Ghost, that your whole spirit and soul and 
body may be preserved blameless unto the coming of 
our Lord Jesus Christ." Amen.

After the office the Holy Communion was celebrated, 
the Archdeacon being celebrant, the Principal being 
Bpistoler and Deacon ; Dr. Allnatt being Gospeller, 
and the candidates then received the Holy Communicn.

On Sunday evening, Archdeacon Roe gave an ad
dress to the Readers, hymn 856 (A. and M.) being sung 
in tiie service. The services were impressive and it 
is hoped that the new departure may lead to much 
benefit both to the Diooeee and to the students them 
stives.

On Nov. 80tb, (St. Andrew’s Day) the Missionary 
Union Services were held. The special sermon had 
been preached on the Sunday before (Nov. 25th) by 
the Rev. Canon Thorneloe, M. A., Rector of Sherbrooke, 
a graduate of the University. On Friday, the cele
bration of the Holy Communion took place at 11.16.; 
the Rev. Dr.* Allnatt being celebrant, ui the evening 
the usual missionary service was held at 7.80 p.m,— 
and an 8. , a meeting was held in the Hall, at which a 
large majority of the students attended. A very in
teresting and impressive address was delivered by 
the Rev. W. G. Faulooner, of Oookshire, formerly a 
missionary on the coast of British Columbia; his 
remarks on united prayer for missions were most 
valuable and suggestive, Mr. H. E. Wright followed 
with an interesting paper on the vicissitudes of the 
missions to the Kols of Ohota Wagpore in India.

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—A meeting of the executive committee 
of the synod of the diocese of Montreal was held on 
Tuesday of last week. There were present, the Lord 
Bishop in the chair, and the following clerical and 
lay members. The Dean, Archdeacons Lindsay and 
Evans, Canons Mussen, Anderson and Mills, Rural 
Deane, Nye, Lindsay, Renaud, Longhuret and San 
dare, Rev. Dr. Norton and J. H. Dixon, Messrs. R 
White, Chancellor Bethune, Dr. L. H. Davidson, A 
F. Gault, Dr. Alexander Johnson, Robert Evans 
Charles Garth, W. Owens, M. P. P., Walter Drake 
Hon Judge Armstrong, E. R. Smith, E. Judge and 
Dr. Butler. The meeting was opened as usual, and 
the minutes were read and confirmed.

The treasurers statement of the several funds _ 
his charge was read, showing the receipts and ex 
pendituree up to 81st October.

The report of the committee on grants was present
ed and received. The report recommended ; 1st. In 
regard to the parish of Grenville and out stations, 
that a committee he appointed, of which the Rural 
Dean of 8t. Andrew's is to be a member, to visit the 
parish, investigate the state of affairs, and make a 
report to the Bishop, and that on the report of this

m

committee the Bishop be authorised to pay to the 
pariah whatever grant, if any, is recommended by 
the report. 2nd. In regard to St. Hyacinthe and 
Upton grant, that consideration be deferred until next 
meeting. 8rd. In regard to Warden, that a grant of 
$800 be made toward the stipend of a missionary, 
the people to raise $200 and the Archdeacon engage 
to reuse a further sum of $100 for the same object, 
and that Warden be constituted a separate mission. 

Upon motion to that effect the report was adopted.. 
The following committee was named to visit <*ren- 

ville rod report :—Messrs. O. Garth, E. Judge, Dr. L. 
H. Davidson, Yen, Archdeacon Evans, tod Rev. W. 
Sanders, rural dean of St. Andrew’s.

An order was made to pay an account for books 
containing forms for parochial statistics not to exceed 
#150

The Bishop then pronounced the benediction and 
the meeting was brought to a close.

Momtbbal.—The annual meeting of St. George’s 
Church Y.M.C.A. was heldin the school-house on 29 th 
nit. The Lord Bishop occupied the chair. The 
opening hymn, "Onward Christian Soldiers," gave 
the key note to the addressee. The Bishop said the 
Society wae the Missionary Society of 8L George's ; 
in referring to the character of some workers, His 
Lordship observed, that with some honour wae the 
great motive, and, with others, duty wee the main 
spring ; but, said the Bishop, I have known lament 
able failures amongst many such, and he pointed out 
that the true aim to insure euooeeelul missionary 
work should be to earnest effort to promote the glory 
of God. Mr. Parnell, the secretary, posed aa an 
admirer of Mr. Gladstone’s power of making figures 
perform surprising freaks ; but he contented himeel 
by showing a balance to the good. The statement of 
disbursements showed that the Society had subscribed 
one hundred dollars to the Diocesan College for a 
scholarship, and fifty dollars to the Hospital chaplain, 
and another one hundred and fifty dollars bad been 
laid out in sundry items as showed per statement. 
The President lamented " the vacant chair ” on the 
platform, caused by the dean's absence at Toronto. 
Canon Belcher spoke of the overwhelming power of 
young men, if properly disposed—Alexander, Bona
parte, and the fifteen decisive battles of the world, 
from Marathon to Waterloo, were glanced at ; but ii 
wae such spirits as Wyoliffe, Luther, Knox, Calvin. 
Latimer and Ridley who really moved the world. 
Rev. Mr. Troop compared the two oonquerers ci the 
world, both young men, Christ and Alexander, show 
ing how the victory of the cross transcends 1

S=t'oIZ^,h72h“pMted'

North Hastings.—The Revd. Mr. Farrar 
ary of this district, has a parish of 12 townshh?^ 
labours in 14 centres without assistance, lay or e£wf 
He resides at Bancroft where a new Church i. T* 
built. Last year he travelled within his charred 
miles. Appreciating the value of his servE*SS° Misdon Board has very proj>erly increased hSlÏ! 
from $400 to $500. grto'

North Addinqton.—This district is still as to a„ 
tioan Mission work, a »' we me*'# land." The 0hrJ&* 
settlers there, of whom there are many. reiw22S 
raiee the Macedonian cry, “ Come over and hdnaS 
and the only answer is that returned by them«i™L

as:
pended in this large and spiritually destitute field/ “

ONTARIO.

Williamsburg.—The Lord Bishop of Ontario held a 
Confirmation in Trinity Church, Deo. 4th, and fifty- 
three persons were presented by the Rector, the Rev. 
M. G. Poole for the Apostolic rite. The church vu 
crowded, and one hundred and thirty persons re
ceived the Bleesbd Sacrament of the Body and Blood 
of Christ.

Obyslbr.—A picnic held on one of the rare fine 
days of last autumn, was perhaps the moat buommm 
affair of the kind ever held in this looatitybvtta 
“ historic ’’ Church of England. The receipts of toe 
day and evening were seven hundred dollars, leavinc six hundred dollars net profit, which will be ÜSS 
to the building fund of the new Church.

.

Navan.—A very successful bazaar and oonoert were 
given here on Thursday, 18th October, in aid of the 
Parsonage Fund. Something over #100 net wae 
realized thereby. Only three months before the Na 

i Church folk netted #188 for the same object at a 
jubilee dinner on the 12th July. Verily, Panon 
Brown may be congratulated ou the activity hia people 
are displaying.

Osnabrück.—fit. Peter’».—Dec. 5th over seventy 
persons were confirmed by the Bishop in this church. 
The edifice was more than filled. There were four 
clergy beside the bishop present, the Rev. Canon 
Pettit, the Rev. M. G. Poole who carried the pastoral 
►tiff, the Rev. David Jenkyns and the Rev. 8. G 
Poole, Incumbent, who presented the candidates. At 
both the above services the Bishop's addresses were 
particularly earnest, impressive and practicable, and 
delivered in such a way that the oldest person pre 
sent, or almost the youngest child could understand 
him. It is by such addresses from his Lordship that 
incalculable good has been and is being done for the 
Church of Christ in the Diocese.

Packenham.—A fioe bell has been presented to St. 
Mark’s Church, by the Sunday School children and 
their friends, of 4QQlbs weight. Church affairs are

Sregressing favourably, and united work is being 
one. The Incumbent Rev. J. Partridge was lately 
the receipent of a valuable cow and handsome fur 

coat.

At the recent meeting of the Executive Committee 
the Bishop stated that since his consecration 25 years 
ago he had opened 166 churches.

—-i.
The Rev. R. S. Forneri, B.D., Rector of Adolphus- 

town, is publishing a history of the united Empire 
Loyalists.

* — -

Grants aggregating #1,040, have been made by the 
Divinity Students Fund, Canada, to seven gentlemen 
accepted by the Bishop as Divinity Students and a# 
present pursuing their studies at Trinity College, To-

Trenton.—Quite an alarm was caused at the Tiss- 
ton rectory on Friday night about eight o'clock. 
Canon Bleeedell, no* feeling very well, did not attend 
the evening eerviee. Before retiring, he, according to 
a long established custom of hie, went out to view the 
night, and in some unaccountable manner stumbled 
ana fell down the hill on the rectory grounds. Upon 
recovering he found him#elf minus Ms hat, his glasses 
and his slippers, and, bewilderd, he wandered across 
the O. O. R. railway to a neighbouring house, where 
hie wants were provided for and after wanning him
self wae taken home. He was missing for about two 
hours, and constant search was kept up for him 
during this time, with the success of only finding hie 
hat.

TORONTO.

St. James'.—At a gathering in the sohoohhooee last 
week Rev. H. P. Hobson, the retiring curate, was 
made the recipient of the following gifts A silver 
ice pitcher from the Band of Hope, a group photo
graph by his Sunday Bible class, and a gold-bonded 
cane by the Young Men's Association.

All faints’.—Mr. Willoughby Cummings, who, for 
the past five or six years has acted most aooeptably 
as superintendent of the Sunday School, has been 
compelled to resign the position, owing to removal to 
the western part of the city. A gathering wae held 
in the school room of the church on Tuesday evening, 
at which Mr. Cummings was invited to be present 
Those present were the rector, Rev. A. H. Baldwin, 
Jhnrohwarden Goulding, the members of the typing 
staff, and a deputation representing the bocoIaw. 
Mr. Cummings was presented with a handsomely 
illuminated address ana an easy chair as tokens oi 
esteem and the appreciation in which his servie* as 
superintendent were held. Mr. Cummings made a 
suitable reply, after which supper and musk ooeupwa 
a couple of enjoyable hours.

The Rev. O. E. Sills, B.A., has been promoted ta» 
the mission of Ivy to the Parish of Brighton, 
work has been quiet but successful where erer w 
has laboured, and doubtless the Church to BrigO»” 
will prosper under his oharge. He succeeds the 
Richard Hams, M.A.

NIAGARA.

Arthur and Alma.—The Rev. C. E. 8. _ 
on leaving this mission to take charge of thepem» 
Mount Forest, wae presented with an addwmjT^ 
congregation, expressing gratitude tar his uiuw»" ir^ 
Me labours during the two years he had ooan^ 
the mission. Mr. -W. E. Lewis, Liceny_^, „_ _
who is going to Mount Forest with Mr. BedcnRA
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“StytGhuroh?AMaChM?.h,liwUQwM'held kfemtor oftto LtiV ^aU>^at 1 tn\8t “^creasing I Sunday profanation, dancing, 
Sy high esteem in this mission. lïïïSLÏÜtî ** “d example | other worldly conformity. T1

gambling, theatres, or
. . «---- --------- -------- r-~_____ _____,____ . They groan when a die

8 • the edoption of this scriptural ooorse closes without these things being unsparingly
method of giving. The different bodies of Dissenters 

Sunday ®r*®imd us are moving in this matter; should we not
illumination 
the bleeeing 

will the clergy

Nobval AND Stkwabttown.—On Advent___ ________ _________ ___
special solemn servioee were held in this parish. The 1)6 6 ljRht to them instead of receiving 
Bev. Prof. Roper, of Trinity University officiated. AtKr?m them- when they have attained
Norval forty persons received the Blessed Sacrament. w“joh .will assuredly follow. When wi_________^
The Incumbent, Rev. W. A. Bowden, assisted at the a°d end young, rich and poor, rouse op and
Holy Communion. At the evening service the Pro-1 ^“OBgthen the hands of this society, and let ns have 
feasor preached an eloquent sermon on Public Wor-1 toanohes in every parish ina ‘ mlomon ' in 6u 
ship, to a large congregation. Alluding to the recentP*”666,, 0rilUa« R.
improvements in the church, he said we ooold’ntL ®eoeIn‘)er 4th, 
make God’s House too beautiful, or show too much 
reverence and grandeur in our public worship. A 
grand bazaar under the auspices of the Ladles Aid
Society will be held in the Orange Hall, Norval, on I 8m - Thn Pi-hnn n# rhtnn..t,,. it. I aucgeiuer *uo aSpur. Dumber, ma,

irovmc the interior Lt w- tv_____7^#^" do not like his t

1888.

TEMPERANCE.

Proceeds will will go towards improving the interior
,<tbie church.

0T
dorresponùem.

AU Lstteri oontaining ptrtonal aüunont mil appear ovet 
tU tignatmt of tû mittr,

W» do not hold ewrwZtw» rttpontiblt for tU opinioni of 
our eorrespondonts.

at his Diocesan Conference, spoke as follows " He 
thought tiie oonfarenee would be of opinion that this 
discussion, interesting and instructive as it had been, 
should be brought to a dose. He though tit wewti be 
a great misfortune to the Church of England it the 
platform of the O.E.T.S. were, in ooneequehoe of tide 
discussion, in the kost degree altered or weekeeed. 
He believed that one of its greet advantages was Its 
wide nature. Hshttongadto the générai branch of 
the Society. He hod belonged to it from hie youth

denounced. They grumble about variegated altar 
clothe, stainod glass windows, flowers, cushioned 
pews, crosses, banners, surplioed choirs, bowings, 
genuflections and ritualism. They see a} worldly 
mindedneea and temporizing spirit in the minister 
whieh compels them to groan. In the summer the 
minister’s absence lor vacation is a staple cause of 
11 groaning." If beloved souls as he ought, would be 
be willing to be absent from hie flock, and spending 
hie days m idleness and perhaps croquet. The ser
vices should be more attractive. One groaner suggests 
striking, and amusing sermons, full of anecdotes, an
other bright music. Another thinks the clergyman 
altogether too doctrinal, another gives it aa his opinion 

Is stiff and awkwara in the pulpit, and 
voice—.that be was never ont out for a 

clergyman, and has mistook his calling. Another 
thinks he ought to gesticulate more. Some grumble 
beoauee he flings his arms about and nods his head so 
much. If he is a single man a host of young ladies 
#n hie «segregation are his warmest friends. They 
embroider for him slippers and manufacture hie 
dressing gowns, until, to their surprise, he comes 

one day bringing with him a young wife from a 
it ofty. Then attention Is diverted from 

the “-parson " and fixed upon his help-meet.

A MISTAKE.
I constitution able to pursue that rigorous and as 
course which had been described that day as the only 

I one acceptable in the sight of God. whenever hie 
Sib,—Would it not have been better for the Annual I presided at a meeting he never disguised hie principles. 

Report of the Domestic and Foreign Mission Society I He could not, however, help observing that the ohiaf 
for the Dominion of Canada, which has jnst appeared attacks ot the total abstainers were directed, not 
in the November No. of the “ Church Magazine and against the drunkard, not against the dissolute and 
Mission News," to have been simply confined to the abandoned sensualist, but against the moderate 
Treasurer's statement of monies received by him. The I drinker. It was indeed the extreme intolerance of 
returns by parishes which follow the statement do I these people which drove the moderate men from the 
not Agree with it, nor with the returns made to the meetings, (cheers) He had rarely spent a worse 
several Diocesan Synods. Notwithstanding the pro- half hour than at a meeting where he bid been pelted 
fatory note, these elaborate returns which are now with insinuations by the speakers, backed up by the 
widely circulated ars looked upon as representing what oheers of disciplined advocates of total abstinenoe 
the Church is really doing for Missionary Work, aad I ranged on the outer bauehae. He thought he might

up, and intended, by God’s blessing, to belong to it to I qm Qf toe moaners complains that she is too say and 
6116 B® dld *UI0W *}*•*■“ P®t®0M*®re b* I frivolous, not suited for a minister’s wife. Another

She Ie too extravagant, too expensive things all 
over the boom ; she ie too dremy, she ought to dram 
more plainly and set a good example; some of the 
congregation think there hi too mooh company at the 

; others not enough. All claim a good share 
.. MB both inmates of the parsonage. How 
these groan ere and grumblers like being picked 
na the way they dissect the minister and his 

family with tbeir tongues. How easy it Is to criticize 
the pamonege while the grumblers live as they please 
in their own homes without being found fault with.

people groan over the members of the 
remember faults committed years ago. 

_ renation from right do they forget, 
can hardly enter the sanctuary bat their

until full and accurate returns ean be had from all appeal to the leading advocates of total abetinenoe to pawnee elicits a groan. The whole estate of the 
" " ” - “ ‘ ------- ‘* * M Let the Toronto I ^huroh, its lack of spirituality, its formalism, andparishes, it is sorely wise to abstain from publishing moderate the zeal of their disciples, 

imperfect and misleading ones. Comparing the O.ET.8. make a note of this, yours, 
returns as contained in the Domestic and Foreign Port Perry,
Mission Report with the returns made to the Ontario| Nov. Mod, 1888.
Synod, for exemple I find Belleville Churobe 
in Domestic and Foreign Minion Report as follows :
St. Thomas, $94 86 ; 81. Paul's, 4.45; St. John's,
121.49. In the Diooeean Synod Report the returns 
are St. Thomas, 1148.05 ; St. Paul's, $14.45 ; and St,
John's, 155.48.. Again 8t. George's, Kingston, is 
credited with 1189.94, and the Women’s 
in connection with that ehnroh with but $286 68, 
whereas the Synod journal reporte 1226 26 to

Jens Cabby. SnSytEs oomplSriag torasjSnOT andraimblmj

GROANING AND GRUMBLING.

Sib.—There is a dan of  ----------------- -- . ,
— in life, instead of |

to make the beet of everything- No : 
way the wind blows or tin stateSthe

they ere rare to find nne fault with it, no

| most have the “wit of geen," 
emaie and leaves the ehaff. 
Nov. 80».

picks op 

Philip Tooqub.

BO eObl •ho/ wn sum k -r* - , acongregation And #884.44 from the Auxiliary. Some bow 'fïri, id^SS
few parishes are credited with more than the som|fi«®ney they sre sure to »PY • aid like the I
returned to the Diooeean Synod Report. What is the thereon in noÏSd of wtotoîSittoatî 
explanation? Toon. »■ A' lESSiSUSta

having been asked by a benevolent and
CHURCH FUNDS V.

spasmodic oiyme. |SSCSt-gA*--*.» Su£?T3

SKETCH OF LESSON.
8bd Bub day m Advbbt. Dbobmbkb 16th, 1688. 

The Forerunner.
Pottage to bo rood. fit. Lmkt tit 1-18.

The Jews were always looking tor the coming of 
Messiah. They were now under foreign governors. Pontius Pilate U now Governor of Judea. Surely 
now, the people thought. Messiah will come and de- 

A rumour suddenly eomee to Jerusalem
I answered, M»ehundradpouno»^w*^“ , Jdh^ awwad In the gatVof the prophets of old, and

three yMr« ^go .Be Mieiioo Food ol oar DiooMe (To|«ot ol h*ni« ^?.ÏÏ,"kü^u U “ U £^X'' lÏÏÏ

healthy condition : these efforts were eoeoeesfal in »|8d, tbey qa»«fskBBS^ol^e<ti__^ ^bemeelvee miser I I. Whot «su Jeta tU Boptitft jiiuionf--Loek at
measure, and the amount of the overdrawn balance| Tins soft of people net__ *« »eir neighbors and I the Angel's weeds to his totrier (8». Luke i. lB-l^-
was very considerably reduced, and there wee alebk, but become a naMeneei^ bJS5£s toe habit I Look at hie own wards (St. John I 98). ^Look at tim 
prospect that better times were coming; bat as fra the society whioh *w»rates^^| Wbeo tbinge g0 prophecies to whieh the Angel aad he raiemMto. xL 
qoently has before happened a reaction ie takmg is a useless b. ^ienceAto 8, 4 ; MaL ill 1 ; iv. 6. ô.^ftore were no roikoade or
plaoe, and oar revenue for Mission Purposes is again! wrong, it is ®®^J ^ S^rr and set tSemrigbA than turnpike roads in those days. When a king travelled 
decreasing and onr indebtedness once more increasing I persevering oxwuons Myj never roeak of I men went belote te peepase the way. This ie just
inbtead of diminishing. How long is this diagraoefol to grumble. .Thera__ ..groaning ” epiritu like what St John bad to do. He was a *
state of things to continue ? How long ia the growtbtbe Church they ^bey find oooarion tot forerunner. Je prépara men «
of the Church to be dwarfed by this took of funds? atiy, finaneM^ wmerta^j^o^^ ta biMm10f the Messiah. Ibeto WH W ^ ^wnd and 
Oar Bishop and the members of the Mission Board j goons, everymmg ^ nomber of narwmi

Sir,—Many of your readers are aware that two or I once

know, that forty thousand dollars a yewr could bel sight. They begin
l persons 
with the 

m not visit,

(d 1).
lorn did U folfi Ho -(1) Let us go 

r Olivet—by toe 
from Jerusalem to

____ ; too mooh.margin for Domestic and Foreign Missions. Now 
what it oar innpma si present ? I believe I am correct 
in saying, only about one third of that amount !
Many plans have been tried to .increase the fond,.—-—- 
most of them practically suooessful for a time andH!r“d1^® hnn 
only for a tiws, and then we have had to deplore a ed for Us 
lamentable failure. Now, we have a Diooeean branch keep bim poor 
of the “ Society of the Traaenry of God," asomety to| tbemselvee, wwmy 
promote the
Proportionate __ I__  __
those who have adored it and tharrfore «peek dnoflf
expenonoe, are convinced themselves, and amore os,iariiww7^ . The

i are re-
evil

kindred vtoss^

way " down
ho# Jordan Valley-to the river

____ _________ fin* nU etorara of people. In the
MÜtl St John the Baptist Hear what he le

John tells them^ssmmssaems
y of the Treasury oi uoo, asoaw.j ^uVradv wi
Scriptural plan of Systematio and and field 
Giving "as God has ytooponi1 ns£ ownhuiÿij. ™
H to •«./< niftk ITOinl DTO»je u 11 * 

to the river, and

tol-
that if generally practised by our people, ample me 
would be provided for “ lengthening our oor coeds i 
strengthening onr stakes," and yet the greatboa] 
oiir clergy suid laity look on passively and idar, “ 
with contempt, on the efforts of a tow, mostly of I

is not
Lo

Is may be

(8tÆ St John takes « 

water over them, as a to 
That they are ready to fto® an ti 
re toe King with " humble, lowly,

‘^J^TtaSTood’ is reedy to receive, pardon, cleanse

wL, iT «—!.■ ««by»-
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flavored beverage which may save us many 
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Miue Abraham's seed. Bat all need pardon. Abra- 
hlni’a blood alone ie no nee for that.

(5) Thee now wonder whether St. John ie not the 
uLeiab. He telle of the coming King, Hie greatness, 
His heavenly Baptism which should parity the heart, 
His awful power of separating the bad ffbm the good. 
(mrn 16 17). 1 . .

Ill What mat the Result of his Mission ?—St. John 
«u popular (St. Lake xx. 6). Did he prepare •• the 
«.wof the Lord " ? Where did Jesus get his first 
disciple* ? (St. John !. 86*42}» (A)- When St. John 
wto murdered, where did hie disciples go ? (St. Matt. 
_i- i2). (c) To whom did Jeeae appeal when defend- 
ine hihieelf ? (St. John v. 82-85). \d) What impree- 
Dion was made by St. John upon the people who 
lived near the Jordan ? (St. John X. 49-42). (e) When 
81. John's disciples who had gone into distant lands 
afterwards heard Obrfrt's Gospel, how did they re- 
œiveit? (Acts xviil 24 28; xix. 1-6.

Is there any work like St. John the Baptist's wanted 
oow 1 Tee, the King ie coming again—Hie way to be 
prepared—how ?—by whom ? (Collect for to day, 8rd 
Sunday in Advent), —<— - - —

Christ comes every day to men's hearts. (Rev. iii. 
20). Men don't care to hear about Him or His work. 
Their hearts must be prepared.

Christ's way must be prepared in the hearts of men. 
Some welcomed Christ when He came first time; 
ny» did not, because some felt their need of a Saviour 
to heal their sin, and some did not. So it will be with 
ns—God’s Holy Spirit can soften out hearts, and 
mfrfew them straight (t #., sincere) so that we will 
welcome Christ. (Ezek. xxxvi 26, 27). The Holy 
Spirit will reveal our sin. (St. John xvi. 8). Ask for 
the Holy Spirit and you will have it for (St. Luke xi. 
18). . . »

)ed stitch was, is there one of us who does not wish 
i had gone back and picked it up ?
Perhaps we were more careful afterward, or per

haps we grew desperately reckless and kept heed- 
essly dropping stitches 1 OI that we had spared 

ourselves suffering and remorse by using the only 
remedy, viz., ruthlessly pulling out our work till 
we came back to the place where we made the 
mistake and starting afresh.

Can we not all learn something from the homely 
story ? We know our own failings and weaknesses, 
so let us each and all begin to pick up those drop
ped stitches and beware of them in future.

Consumption Cubed.—An old physician, retired 
from practice, having had placed in his hands by an 
East India missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Lang Affections, also a positive and radi 
oal cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plainte, after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of oases, has felt it hie duty to 
make it known to hie suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. 
I will send free pf charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with fall 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 149 Power's Block, Rochester, AT. T.

THE DROPPED 8TIT0H.

Did you ever hear of the old woman who lived in 
ie top of a great, high tower and could not get 
iwn, though she wanted very much to live among: 
her people ? Our curiosity is not satisfied as to 
by she was there, but there she was, and there 
tely to remain till some way of escape suggested 
self. • . - • .
Well, the legend goes on to tell how this poor, 
olated, old creature racked her brains to find a 
ay to descend, and finally hit on a very bright 
1m—viz., to knit a rope long enough to reach the 
round, fasten it to the window and slide triumph- 
ltly down. This meant a great deal of work, but 
is old woman, with thoughts of the happy deliver
ies it would bring, was equal to the task. Her 
agers flew fast and her smile broadened as she 
tw the rope nearing the ground.
Alas for our happy old knitter 1 Tn her haste 

ie dropped a stitch, but paid no attention to it, 
ad merrily plied her busy needles faster than ever, 
U at last the rope lay on the ground. Then fast- 
ting it firmly to the window she began her dan- 
irons descent.
The picture that follows is alike ludicrous and 

ithetio. For a little while all goes well, but end- 
®ly that stiteh, the one dropped atiteh, gives way, 
16 rope begins to ravel, and the old woman dee- 
suds at a rate much faster than she intended.
The journey is rough and very disastrous to 

*otaeles, cap and wig. which go flying off, while 
>e poor, breathless old woman strikes terra firma 
ith a thud. Altogether the trip was very different 
om the one so nicely planned. And why f All on 
Mount of that one dropped stitch.
I leave you to draw your own inference. Tb< 

iory has not been told for nothing ; be fair ant 
Nk to the moral. That dropped stitch—how many 
‘ es can find one as we look back over our lives 1 
0 matter who or what we are, or what the drop-

™ Into

Scott's Emulsion or Cod Lrrsx Oil and Hypo 
phosphites is very palatable and much better that 
the plain oil. Dr. W. H. Cameron, of Halifax, N. 3. 
says : ‘ I have prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypopbitee for the past two year», and 
found it more agreeable to the stomach, and have 
better results from its use, than any other preparation 
of the kind I have ever tried. But up in 60c. and II 
size.

tale. But does the reader think of his own folly, 
who has but one life to live ?

“ Beware,” says the Arab proverb, “ how thou 
dealest with God or thy brother. For thou shalt 
never meet him at the same crossing of the ways 
again.”

To every man or woman who comes into the 
world God gives the opportunity to enter at death 

EllîWfiWërriappier tfe: ' One self his 
chance for fame, another for money, a third for 
gay clothes, and vapid, fashionable folly, and yet 
another for sensual indulgence.

One day a blank wall shuts down across the 
lath. Here lies the man's body, a lump of deeay- 
ng matter. Hie fame passes like the forgotten 
sound of yesterday’s wind ; what do the rich gar
ments or what does selfish indulgence count for 
now to him ?

Alas 1 must such a human history be repeated 
over and over again, and the living take no warning 
from the dead?

LIFE TWICE WASTED.

Robert Cheviot has eeeently translated from - 
German writer a remarkable story, which, although 
wholly a work of the imagination, conveys a sigmfi 
cant meaning to every reader.

It purports to be the life-history of the son of l 
Saxon peasant, born in squalid poverty and reared 
in ignorance. No gleam of intelligence, of know
ledge, or even of rational amusement, lightened 
the monotonous twilight of his days. He lived the 
life of boys and young men of his class, but grow
ing more brutal in his tastes as the------
passed.

When he readied middle age there i 
change. He went to a great city, fortune favoured 
him, and at last he became wealthy. But he him 
self was unchanged. He knew no higher use for 
money than to spend it in gratifying the lower 
passions and debasing tastes which had been nursed 
in his early life.

Still he was «pared, and hie body assmid to set 
at naught the ordinary law of nature that every 
man shall suffer for the abuse of hie own appetites. 
But at last oven hie iron frame yielded. In ex 
treme old age, on hie ninetieth birthday, he 
confronted by death.

The grim enemy appeared to him, so the story 
runs, as a visible presence, and summoned him to 
the retribution awaiting one who had misspent hie 
life.

The old man begged to live hie Ms over again, 
that hie birth and childhood, in poverty 

and vice, had given him no chance to know God, 
or to serve Him. If he could have another chance, 
he would devote hie life to good works mid to the
service of God. The prayer was granted, for the 
first time in the histwy of the world. He w 
suffered to live his life over again.

He died, and was bom agam as ti» son of
Bwerful nobleman. He recoUeeted diettamily his 

it life, and knew, too, that to hun had been 
given, through God's infinite mercy and patience,
this chance to redeem its errors, Wm““

the world. He holds the full enp of worldly pleas-

[ when she slept,

neunm mams worn va j/a* aiwiun ■ vaviumas mouiuni xviaOUVCT T,
who can tell but she might still be with them, the 
sunshine of their home. Take the remedy in time, 
and you will find that consumption (which is scrofula 
of the lungs) can bs cured.

__ ________Hop of worldly pleas*
we tohfolips, a»d *“”**”£. nVarii 
He does not forget Ins purpose to live a new and
better life, but he delays beginning.

•• Yet another day and I will 
“ Yet a day to enjoy Ms. Then I wiU devotemy; 
self to God and all goodthmgs. The fry^pne^ 
the weeks, the years. He grow* 
each carries up its black record to heaven. Hu 
first life had been evil *° hunedf- H“
second life is stomed with foul 
others. At last he eonunitte a
his nearest friend.

AppdW, £5,IS
into his own heart and gives hues me emu, —“
foul and stained, to God.

The folly of the man toton
pleasures, wasted the *üd
astonishes and dismays every reader oi uu. wuu

GATHERED ROBES.

IRREVERENCE IN CHURCHES.

The Bishop of Peterborough, on the occasion of 
an official visit to the cathedral of his diocese, thus 
rebuked the too common irreverence shown in
churches and cathedrals. He said :__

“ I wish distinctly to point oot to those whom 
it may concern tits very obvious consideration, 
which does not seem to have ooeurrtd to their 
minds, that a church is not a masie-hall, nor a 
theatre, hot is a house of God, a place devoted to 
the worship of God, and that if it ware what some 
of them seem to think it is—a music-hall or » 
theatre—they would be required even in a music- 
hall or a theatre to conduct themselves quietly aid 
properly. There are those (and I presume they 
must he thoee who so conduct themselves) who are 
of opinion that there is no more sanctity in a 
church 6**" in any other building, and each per

use in the habit of saying, when questioned
Mto their conduct, ihti they can see no holiness 

in stone, lime, and mortar. Undoubtedly there ie 
no holiness in stone, lime, and mortar, bat there 
is a holiness in the purpose to which these materials 
are devoted ; and when each things, even material 
as they are, era eei apart and solemnly ooneeerated 
for ever to the service of Almighty God, when in a 
msterisi fabric eo constructed there if conducted 
daily the worship of God, and the most solemn 
riles are there performed, and the Divine pteeenee 
there especially promised and realised, there is a 
holiness in the ptaos. Thera ie no holiness in paper, 
and ink, and letters, and yet when you pot these 

" together yon sometimes sail tbs book so pat to* 
f gether the Holy Bible, and you eo call it

things of which it is composed are eel 
•part for holy and sacred usee ; and thoee who pro
fane churches would hardly, I hope, profane Bibles, 
and put them and their contents to vile and unholy 

And yet tbs one is quits as holy as the 
holy with a relative but a real 

» they an consecrated to holy 
and I should grieve to think that th^pthe- 

dcal, which ought to be the school of reverence and 
devotion in this diocese, should si any time and on 

n school and example of fore* 
1 can hardly account for 

the feet of the inerenee(end there ie an increase) of 
and indevotion on the part of the large

------■finie toi '
excepCpechapsT in this way 
influences at work on the juvenile population of our 

which of late years have not tended to 
■■ When the holiest names and 

the hottest things m religion are mixed op with
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profane and irreverent ejaculation s, and are sang 
about our streets in irreverent fashion, and when 
holy things are placed side by side with lowland 
vulgar jesting and words of slahg, the effect upon 
the minds of those who frequent such gatherings 
cannot tend to reverence. Whether in that or any 
other way irreverence has been generated, it cer
tainly exists, and I should think myself wanting in 
my duly, as Christ’s chief minister amongst you,

■awBranraga
and the evil and the' on and shame of it, and if I 
did not express an earnest hope that these words of 
remonstrance and exhortation may not be wasted

ATtfltan«q /yf it, tweanihe .hands of the establishment and the em-

O

WHAT AILS YOU ? -u»r

at at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, peurulent, 
bloody and putrid ; eyes weak, watery, and inflamed ; 
ringing in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to 
dear the throat, expectoration of offensive matter, 
together with scabs nom ulcers ; voice changed and 
nasal twang; breath offensive ; smell and taste im 
paired ; is there a sensation of dizziness, with mental 
depression, a hacking oongh and general debility? 
If yon have all, or any considerable number of these

workmen. A grumbler feeding on his own dis
content and giving vent to ill-natured utterances, 
too often imparts his feelings to others, making 
trouble for every one connected with the business 
at hand. It is not, the cheerful man who creates 
trouble in the shop. He is never at the head of 
socialistic movements, and, as a general rule, is 
reluctant to engage in strikes, or to favour any 
movement tending to a breach of good feeling be-

ployers. A cheerful man cannot well be envious 
or jealous. He does not see in every movement of 
hie employer an attempt to do him wrong. He 
does not feel that every man’s hand is against him, 
and that to protect his rights he must organize an
opposing and distorting force. There is comfort____________________ _ o___ __________ __
in transacting business with a man who presents j0hn Bright—and onmmenoed his political career 

*''""♦"*"*** •"* mmaia by writings hook at nineteen, in which he
Do you have a dull, heavy headache, obstruction of . .. , . ...

the nasal paeeages, discharges falling from the head to you a smihng countenance, and meets you with 
into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, a friendly grasp of the hand. One instinctively

" A---- 1— — ---- . feeig that it is sale to deal with snob a man, and
that confidence in him will not be misplaced. In 
times of trouble, when things go wrong, and help 
and confidence are needed, one turns to the cheer
ful, pleasant workman with a feeling of restful 
assurance that he will, Indeed, be friendly when the 
strong arm of friendship was most needed. Bach 
men have their value, not alone as estimated in the

oellor of the Exchequer at twenty-two. Prim. 
Minister at twenty-four, and so continued for twento 
years, and when twenty-five he was the mort 
powerful uncrowned head in Europe, and like Mi 
great father, Lord Chatham, he was charged with 
“the atrocious crime of being a young man” 
Charles James Fox was in Parliament at nine- 
teen.

Peel was in Parliament at twenty-one, and FiL 
merston was Lord ef the Admiralty at tweuty-tbree. 
Gladstone was in Parliament at twenty two, snj 
at twenty-four was Lord of the Treasury. John 
Bright, one of the ablest statesmen of England 
never was atapiy school a day after he was «ftnan 
years olJ. The lete Lord Beaoonsfield left the 
cloister and entered the great world early—» #d

that he would be Prime Minister.

symptoms, yoo^ temiîeTinfbom Nsgal Catarrh aoale of wages paid, but as shown in the very
I?6*86!, 11*600™6» the strength of the tenure of their position, m the con

"""* ' “ ” ** " fidence which their employers bestow upon them,
and h^id in the general esteem of their fellow-

labourers* adi lo y-}. £ -u. »L . c

greater the number and 
Thousands of cases annually, 
of the above symptoms, result in consumption," 
end in the grave. Ho disease to so common, more 
deceptive and dangerous, lew understood, or more 
unsuccessfully treated by physicians. The manu
facturers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Bemedy offer in good 
faith, a reward of $600 for a case of this disease which 
they cannot cure. The Bemedy to sold by druggist 
at only 60 cents.

THE BATTLE OF LIFE. ijbidER’

.WQOZ lo ■ ^ On .“MI Atvy .v;
“ I am little I know, bat I think I can throw 

weight of a hundred ton ” So sang a proud banana 
peel But Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are quite as 
powerful in meeting with and overthrowing disease. 
If you have a rush of blood to the brain, dizziness, 
headache, oonstipation, indigestion, or biliousness,buy 
a vial of these little pills at once. One a dose.

Half the battle of life consists in 
cheerful spirit. When depression comes, and 
clouds ; when the spirit is loaded with deadening 
pain, all work becomes a drudgery, and life is a 
burden and difficulty. Whatever is done is carried 
on under compulsion, with a wish that it eould be 
avoided, and a feeling of pleasure—if so mournful 
a kind of congratulation can be called a pleasure— 
thaUt is at last completed. And even if—because 
them is will power enough to drive it along, and 
favourable circumstances to make it—successful, 
it will afford but little satisfaction, for the spirit 
will be loaded with forebodings, and the mind be 
full of the prophecies of eommg evil. If any good 
work be well done it must be amidst buoyanoe and 
hope. With this experience, no matter how hard 
the task may be, or how unpromising, there will 
be energy given to it and that facility of skill and 
tact that, unless the hindrances am invincible, will 
carry it through to a good end.

Oar religious work very often lags and fails, not 
because we am not earnest in it—perhaps we ex 
tend unnecessary labor on it—bat because it is 
done under a elond. Hope to wanting. Them is 
no enthusiasm—no spring and eager on-looking 
and vision of inevitable accomplishment. But if 
the heart be right, it will be able to go cheerfully 
through any experience and also beer its disappoint
ments, rejoice in its tribulations, and not only be 
lieve, but know, that God makes all things work 
together for good to those who love him. It to not 
possible—not for all of us—til the time. Moods 
are many, and we are liable to fall into the dull 
ones betimes ; but it ought to be a part of oar 
Christian effort to drive away the elouds, if possible, 
and turn to the beautiful and inspiring light

” CHEERFULNESS.

Cheerfulness to always an admirable trait, but it 
is nowhere more appreciated than in a busy work
shop, where many perplexities arise daily to vex the 
patience of the workman, A smiling face and a 
hopeful word set not infrequently like oil on troubled 
waters, bringing tranquility and peace. A growling, 
snappish workman to a discomfort to himself and 
all about him. He disturbs hie own tranquility 
and becomes more or lees a nuisance to his fellow-

%

su.fM !
GREAT

MiSlâôi
MEN

l- SCOASAti
BEGIN EARLY.

OT -------
The strong man who has not made hie mark 

before he is forty-five will never make it ; and the 
young man who has not set his ambitious foot 
upon “ the ladder leaning on a elond,’’ before he 
to twenty-five, will never ascend it. Look back 
three hundred years and mote, and you shall not 
find a single instance of a man, illustrious in great 
affairs, who did not early begin his great 
career.

Gustavus Adolphus ascended the throne of Sweden 
at sixteen ; before he was thirty-four he was one of 
the great rulers of Europe. Oonde conducted 
memorable campaign at seventeen, and at twenty- 
two he, and Turenne also, were of the most illus
trious men of their time. Maurice of Saxony died 
at thirty-two, conceded to have been one of the 
profoundest statesmen and one of the ablest generals 
which Christendom had seen.

The great Leo X. was Pope at thirty eight ; 
having finished his academic training, he took the 
office of Cardinal at eighteen—only twelve months 
younger than was Charles James Fox when he 
entered Parliament. Martin Lather had become 
largely distinguished at twenty-four, and »t thirty- 
six had reached the topmost round of his world 
wide fame.

Of Napoleon it is superfluous to say that at 
twenty-five he commanded the army of Italy. At 
thirty he was not only one of the most illustrious 
generals of all time, but one of the great law-givers 
of the world. At forty-six he saw Waterloo. 
Wellington, be it remembered, was bom the same 
year.

From the earliest years of Qaeen Elizabeth to 
the latest of Queen Victoria, England has hai 
eoaroe an able statesman who did not leave the 
university by the time he was twenty, and many o 
them left at an earlier age. Lord Bacon graduated 
at Cambridge when sixteen, and was called to the 
bar at twenty-one. The great Cromwell, by al 
measure the ablest ruler that England ever had, 
left the University of Cambridge at eighteen, was a 
student at law in London at twenty. John Hamp
den, after graduating at Oxford, was a student at 
tow in the Inner Temple at nineteen. William 
Pitt entered the university at fourteen, was Ohan-

FELLOW.LABORERS WITH PAUL.

“ Those women which labored with me in the Goes! 
and others of my fellow-laborers whose names are in tte 
book of life."
They lived and they were useful ; this we know,

And naught beside ;
No record of their namee is left to show 

How soon they died ;
They did their work and then they passed away,

An unknown band,
And took their places with the greater host 

In the higher land.

And were they young, or were they growing old,
Or ill, or well.

Or lived in poverty, or had much gold,
No one can tell.

One only tiring to known of them : they were 
Faithful and true 

Disciples of the Lord, and strong through prayer 
To save and do.

But what avails the gift of empty fame ?
They lived to God.

They loved the sweetness of another name,
And gladly trod 

The rugged ways of earth, that they might be 
Helper or friend,

And in the joy of this their ministry 
Be spent and spend.

No glory clusters round their names on earth,
But in God’s Heaven 

Is kept a book of names of greatest worth,
And there is given

A place for all who did the Master please,
Although unknown,

And their lost namee shine forth in brightest rays 
Before the throne.

O take who will the boon of fading fame !
But give to me 

A place among the workers, though my name 
Forgotten be:

And if within the book of life is found
My lowly place, 1

Honor and glory unto God redound 
For all His grace !

—Marianne Famingham, in MiuionarA Outlook.

DARWIN AND MISSIONS.

Admiral Sullivan gives to the Daily Nm • 
statement of the connection between the South 
American Missionary Society and Mr. Charles 
Darwin, his old friend and shipmate: “Darwin 
had often expressed to me his conviction that it 
was useless to send missionaries to snoh savages 
as the Foegians, the lowest of the human race, l 
always replied that I did not believe any human 
beings existed too low to comprehend the Geepal-- 
After many years, I think about 1869, he wrote to 
me that the accounts of our mission proved ** 
had been wrong and I right ; and he requested te® 
to forward to the South American Missionary 
Society a cheque for J05.” Darwin wrote after* 
wards several times to the admiral repeating tna* 
the progress of the Fnegians was wonderful, n 
became an annnal subscriber to the Orphanage a 
the mission station in Fuegis.
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CAN’T AND TRY.

m Oan’t do it ” sticks in the mud ; 
bat “ Try ” soon drags the wagon ont 
of tire rat. The fox «aid, “Try," end 
begot away from the hounds when 
they almost snapped at him. The 
bees said, “ Try," and turned flowers 
into honey. The squirrel said, “Try,” 
end he went to the top of the beech* 
hie. The snow drop said, “ Try,” 
end bloomed in the cold snows of win 
ter. The sun said, “ Try,” and spring 
soon threw Jack Frost out of the sad
dle. The young lark said, “ Try,” 
end he found that his new wings took 
him over hedges and ditches, and up 
where hie father was singing. The 
old ox said, “ Try,” and' ploughed the 
field from end to end. No hill too 
steep for Try to climb, no clay too 
stiff for Try to plough, no field too wet 
for Try to dram, no hole to big for 
Try to mend.

b the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam.” Cutler 
Sree.*Co., Boston. JPor|1 a largt bottU lent prspeM,

thh fill

To Curb A Cobn. -There is no lack 
of so-called cures for the common ail
ment known as corns. The vegetable, 
animal, and mineral kingdoms have been 
ransacked for cores. It ia a simple mat
ter to remove corns without pain, for if 
you go to any druggist or medicine 
dealer and boy a bottle of 
Painless Corn Extractor and 
directed the thing ie done. Giet Put
nam's and no other.

lotyin ijs otn>»33<f

A Pleasing Duty.—" I feel it my duty 
to say," writes John Borton, of Desert, I 
P.Q., “ that Burdock Bleed Btttire 
cored my wife of liver complaint, from 
which she had been a chronic boffeter 
Her distressing, painful symptmoe tom 
gave way, and I can highly recommend 
the medicine to all suffering as she did.'»

DEV YORK CENTRAI
HUDSON RIVER RAILROADAND

Favorite Une for business or pleasure 
end New York, Boston,travel between Ontario 

or New England.
The Obahd Tamm in connection with the 

New York Central forms

The All-Rail Route.

A High Valuation.—" If there wa* 
only one bottle of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil 
in Manitoba I would give one hundred 
dollars for it," writes Phillip H. Brant, 
of Monteith, Manitoba, after having used 
it for a severe wound and for frozen 
fingers, with, as he says “ astonishing 
good results."

THE GREAT FOUR-TRACK

Km York (Mil »
Huii« River

Beaut?
Kir\&Scaîp»

Sk

the only Trunk Unepoewing 
____ | stations in the City of New YoA,

FOtTB COMPLETE TRACKS for a dfotance 
of over three hnndred miles,tw^o^jhioh 
lare^H
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Combination Stove.
Those Who relish a well-cooked roast, 

a a palatable, appetising bon or cake, 
ihoura not fo il to secure this

• BEST OF STOVES.
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f. NOSES, 301 Ymgi St.. Tirai».

HEALTH.

TJnlooka aUthe «dogged avenu* d 
“---- •- Kidneys and Livwr, •**Bowels, Ktdneya and Uvear. oamw
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humoral 
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V -THING 18 KNOWN TO BCIBNCH AT 
po np^r»bl- to tbs CurrouEA B.WIM» 

m tprir tmurvellou- properties for cleansing, pi 
tying and beautifying the skin, and In ear
torturing, disfiguring Itching, scaly and |----

“ of the skin, scalp end blood, with
hatr.

AMERICA fo'Ae fou-trafik entrance b
New York Central end Hpdaon Biver Raü- 
road to the Grand Central Staton, through 
the heart of New-York City. The estimated 
crut of the imiaii—want lor a dudanee of 
Um miles was #8,000,000, or #8,000,000 per 
ffii« exclusive of the coat ef the Grand Cen-
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CtmoDRA. the great Skin Oarc, and Co ricrau

.nternally,----- --------
«kin and blood disease, from pimple 

•erefnla.
Bold everywhere. Price, COTIOOBA, 75c.; Ba 

tobVaiVT. 61-63; 8oir Me. Prepared by the 
roTTaa Dam* and Chbiooal Co.. Boe.on, Mass. 

Bend for « How to Our. Skin 1 Hseaeea"___
* Pimnlee, Blackheads, chapped and oily "*5 
>*. ekin prevented by CUTtctnu Boat. « 
**r —, .—.—,------- —j----------- --------

•
• Dull Ache*. Pains, and Weakneeeee In
stantly relieved by tbeCtrriotnu Aim-rtni 
turiia the only pain-killing planter, m,

In New YaA, 
or 942 Broadway.

-■ZSSmTSfSH
sgfWewywsghBt--------------- -issrJænssiï

Neec ailwboeeeING ! Aetoui

for

res Biuoueesai. constipation, 
INDIGESTION. DIZZINESS, II6A 
HEADACHE, A«D BMCASCSOr TIM
stomach. LIVER AND BOWELS. 
Thcv Aar wn»,TMoao«aH ARB raearr 
ia ACTION, ano roan a vauiabls ah» 
TO Bus DOCK Blood »ITTt"
TacatmrNT Aao euac or CMDONIC 
ARP O—T.MATE DiaEASEB.

EegwHeg ivpfWnW the Lee*. <■ * healthy ttstel 
THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

Au. Diseases or the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs, 

ii ite EAitarvL via
CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUBED

When other Beeewltos and FhysMane hare 
failed to «fleet a cure.

Recommended fay PaveiciAite, Mmnrrens, and 
Nuaeee. In tact by erervbody who bei etraa 

it a good total it wwr jtiU le trie, rtlit/.
•a an EXPECTORANT it MAS ao teuAL 

It to UraliH to tkt Mot Deltoele Child,
It contains no OPIUM ia any form.

* . -- —

rates Be, Me aw» «1.00 ram Rom. r
DAVIS * LAWRENCE 00. (Limited).

Agents, MONTREAL.

NKest Toronto Imutfon,
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JAMES GOOD A 
Send me another

May 88.1888.
U

I used the

St. Lkoh Water
rammer to* Muscular Rheumatism,

___found immediate sod permanent
leuefit from lie ose.

J. F. HOLDEN, Druggist.
___  diabetes and Bright's disease,

indigestion, dyspepsia, Ac.: these poison
ed tiras are put out by St. Leon, as water
qu * ^ "Impossible
to my too much ia its pra<w

JAMES GOOD A CO,t

Groceries, Wines, Beers, Bplrlte, and 81 
Leon Water, wholesale and r tail.
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Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Hxrpkb’s Youno People begins its tenth 
volume with the first Number In November. 
During the year it will contain five serial 
stories, including “ Dorymatea,” by Kirk 
Munroe; “The Bed Mustang,” by W. O. 
ai.odda£d4»and.vM-AJlay,ia-W»EAaadf”»by B. 
K. Munkittrick ; “ Nais Thurlow’s Trial," by 
J. T. Trowbridge ; “ The three wishes,” bp 
F. Anstry and Brander Matthews ; a series 
of fairy talcs written and illustrated by How
ard Pyle ; “ Home Studies in Natural His
tory,” by Dr. Felix L. Oswald ; H Little Ex. 
periments,” by Sophia B. Herriek ; “Glimpses 
of Ohild-life from Dickens,** by Margaret E. 
Sangs ter; articles on various sports and pas
times, short stories by the best writers, and 
humorous papers and poems, with many 
hundreds of illustrations of excellent quality. 
Every line in the paper is subjected to the 
most rigid editorial scrutiny, m order that 
nothing harmful may enter its columns.

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable m juvenile literature.—Boston 
Courier. /}'

A weekly feast of good things to the boys
and girls in every family whloh it visits__
Brooklyn Union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, 
information, and interest.—Christian Advo
cate, N. Y.
TERMS : Postage Prepaid, #2.00 Per Year .

Specimen copy sent on receipt of a two-cent 
•tamp.

Single Numbers, Five Oents eaeh.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss. rgr«*tff

Newspapers are not to coot this advertise 
ment without the express order of Harpie <6 
Brothers. Address :

HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.
i ‘ i ,’lifw Ti : îtfl’tTï Ifi ïéifc f* (.---- ------ S,.-.. .................. , >■ n ■- - ....

THE BENNETT FURNISHING CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALBO

FINE
HARDWOOD 

MANTELS.

BkoPSy
With VEGETABLE REMEDIES
Having cured many thousand cases. Cured 
patients pronounced hopeless by the best 
physicians. From Mrmt Mow syn 
Some rapidly disappear, and In 
days at least two-thirds of all symptoms 
are removed. Bend for flree Boole of 
testimonials of miraculous cures. Ten 
days treatment furnlshe 
by mall. If you order trl 
send 10 cents in e 
pay postage.
Dr. BJUMcen ftBons, Atlanta, Qa

In À Dreadful Condition — Hattie 
E. Manthorn ; of Mill Village, Ont, says. 
“ My oongh was dreadfnl, I could not 
sleep at nights on account of it, bat 
wheal need Higyard's Pectoral Balsam 
had rest and was quickly cared." AI 
draggists sell this invaluable cough 
remedy.

Features for 1889.

Six Serial Stories—150 Short Stories
Proftiiely Illustrated by Eminent Artists.

Tales of Adventure; Illustrated Articles of Travel; Sketches of 
Famous Men; Historical and Scientific Articles; Bright 

Sayings; 1,000 Short Articles; Anecdotes; Sketches
of Natural History; Poetry.

- '

$5,000 in Prizes for Short Stories.
Three Prises of $1,000 each, three of $780, and three of $860, are offered by the Publishers of 

Thb Companion ter the beet Short Stories. Send stamp ter tell particulars.

Four Holiday Numbers
Are In preparation, and will be exceedingly attractive, filled with the special work of our 

favorite writers, and profusely illustrated.

Thanksgiving-Christmas—New Year’s-Easter.
These Souvenir Numbers are sent to Bach Subscriber.

The Illustrated Supplements
Were given with nearly every Issue last year, and have become an important part of the paper. They will 
be continued this year. No other paper attempts to give such a large increase of matter and illustrations 
without increase of price. Really a $2.50 paper for $1.75 a year.

Two Millions of Readers Weekly.
_____________ <if;1 vti .f '

Household Articles will be published frequently, giving useful information hi various departments of 
Lome life—Cooking, Embroidery, and Decoration of the Home, without and within. The Editorial 
Page gives timely articles about current events at home and abroad. The Children’s Page is always 
crowded with Stories, Anecdotes, Rhymes and Puzzles adapted to the Youngest Readers.

SPECIAL OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
NEW ®P**8CB1BERS who send »1.T5 now will receive 
the paper FREE from the time the subscription Is received 
^* Jan-_V,t’ l®8®; a ,uU year’s subscription from that 
n * VrT^TiS^?exr l.,J-c.lad<:s the FOUR HOLIDAY NUMBERS,

S^SSSt -
Send money by Post-Office Money Order, Express Money Order, Check, or Registered Letter.
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M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Çaper Hangings anti Decorations. vm
A# ;

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and Beautiful Design la Ceding Decorations,
t;Sj' SV-ntJUTiMA* MU'I Mtrs'

4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

. , ■S.'H'tit'A 'T.f IctJ :4-'V >y‘J&X4

laoofactnrers’ Life Insurance ft.
.... ‘ *

AND THE
SrdOfii

( lu UkU. -k? uwCBH

MANUFACTURERS’ ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
. waUJJW

Are two separate and dlrtlnot Oompaniee with lull Gorenunent Deposits.
-

Th. authorized Capital and other Asaota are ro.pacd.aly $2,000,000 and
®**®oo»ooo.

83 KING STREET WEST.
---------------------- XnQ Î , SVÀ W ! i V.iXA- ! >

Pmbh>b*t RIGHT HON. BIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O.. OAB’
VioE-PBBsronHTs QBOBGH OOODEBHAM, Esq., President ** **** B*nk °* T°e0B*e- 

WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Manniscturer, Ouelph
BDBAS A. WILLIS0» Tons H. 3. HILL, Sseretary of the Industrial BrhlhMdon,

Secretary Board of Trade Toronto J B. OABLIBLB, Managing Direetor. Toron».Secretary Board of Trade Toronto.
.

FOXJXTCHB

ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.
LIFE 1NTERE8T8 PURCHASED AND ANNUITIES GRANTED.

nvrm.. • ^***0, b## «*

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Issoes PoUcies of all kinds at moderate rates. PQlioiee ooTMi^ Employer.

LiabUity for accidente to their workmen, nnde^ ^^Wtekn^TA^to^t 
for Injuries* Act, 1886. Best and most liberal to sloM.felt want
PoUcies. Preminm payable by easy instalments, which meet f?

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

qeneral groceries 

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S

AeS Ones
Inlb. Sottlee. 

». B’LuA.O

PETLET à CO.,
A Beni Relate RrakerBatnie Brokers * Aactieneers, 

Bay, sen and exchange

— CITY. AND FARM PROPERTY —
and eeU Otty and Harm Property by Auction, 
either at their Booms or on the Premnee.

THB 5®^ BBTATB EXCHANGE, 1 66 * 67 Adelaide8k Beat, Toronto.!
s. «

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Fonbbals Conodotbd PasaoMAU,

No. 3,9 Yongk St., Toronto.
Telbphomb No. 988.’■

Nsenved tks Highest Awards for Purity 
and BnoMeues at Philadsipkia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Aastraiia, 1877 ; and Paris 
1878.

itiuvri res- BAP MS ON THB
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of Sudani.t! :• ■ is-* WltiWUI* V4 Hll^lHlltls

INTHODO OTOBT PAPNB81-

~unmSS?£SSXSS£*"’m‘
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It is patronised by meny of 
known
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x eiwosel!
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•to, the United States 
and Great Britain.

and of e eery ejseeeMe taeU and in-

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 
Jas. Goods A Co., Agente, Toronto

■ •rr r rt

SUBSCRIBE__
fOBTHB

_

Tlmuîninn IÜhiwIhbm
WroMBTOBHiwHB w^l

Tha Organ of 8m Church of England 
in Canada.

HOST INTEREST!? & INSTRUCTIVE

X.

> Otoreh family la ths Bowdnimi 
ahoold «nbteiibi fcr it at onoe.

...11.00 
IM

\ u IS TBS DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND
UmPost Office, weekly.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

. TORONTO, CANADA.

FRANK WOOTTEN,

, CANADA-

JTOE!-
WObttftbe*. Ukwke. ifle.__ w ____ 't mmmMkf

gianatted. Boss lot prise

HU. H»w.
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186 TONOB STREET, TORONTO
We Imfr 

COLORINGS for 1888.
the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
j-*'**'***t#se>. * svHhfVfl «n V a $ ; ;. Ærj

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting In connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully
3»MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

 v ; ■ -V X & > k

GUEST COLLINS,
Beeelvee pupils tor lnetsuutlon on lbs

. V'

ORGAN AMD FI AMO,
. AND ns -tfTO

Voice Culture ad Musical Thauy.

rriHE BISHOP 8TRAOHAN SCHOOL
1 MW* YOUNfi LADDS.

President,—Ths Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Vice-President:

TKt Lord Bishop of Niagara.

O’.

FOB

Special attention given to tile training Ot Ohoba and Ohoral Bodetiee. ”

* ,v » * tl}£><?•
Hsrmony taught in olaaaaa or by

ti'-ü ta ,àem#L.
| "feOXa

it. me. I
»

Residence - 21 Carlton St. Toronto
M» St« IWHB

I ‘
IT Her*.

ueeoy am.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
® ^ Wl

• u1‘

LENT TERM
Forms of Application tor admission and ooptas 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
BMV. 0. J. 8 BHTHUNH, M. A. D 0JU 

Bus Mastb

Pi lim
Board and Ttitldn. The____

Branches and Elementary Olaesloe. 
a ad Mathematlea. Address

French

8PABHAM BHWT.nRArw)
•• Thé drove," Lakefleld, Ont.

Z'k L.= 

Carpenters* Toole,-Cutlery.-Plated 
Ware,—Everything,—A n vth I ng,

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

THE NORTH AMEBIOAN LIFE 
A88URAS0E 00.

. , i •’ i . ■ jU vj

<

JOHN MALONÉT,
niitn is

Stone. Lime and Sand,
•ewer Pipes and Tllee, . X

A

GENERAL TEA MIN
C.P.B Tarde, Cerner Qeeea 

Street», Tarants.

UNEMPLOYED!

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
Jv t:-

Tea (biywadte,

FULL DEFutET WITH THH DOMINION

AGENTS WAiTEDtoMSfBM Jeene. History ot His 
teavele with the twelve Disciples In the Holy 
Etcd Ad^'Uy nia*^rste^' EMA Charte

HNNOma PCB L IBH1NG 00. Blkhart

Toronto
Thorough instruct

ion in every branch 
of Music, Vocal, In
strumental and The
oretical, by except
ionally well qualified 
teachers. I.arge 3- 

—jal Ptoe On

fil ?<

ollege 
of Mlistc
and Orchestral and

Organ School

HELLM8TH LADIES’ C0LLE8E,
LUlWUh, UWT- CANADA.

Patroness—H. R. U. Princess Louise 

INBTBUOTION
Extensive, Thorough, Practical. 

Literature, Language», Mathematics, 
Science, Music, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Etc.
Diplomas and Teaehing Ceztifloatee granted

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
OHABGHB MODERATE—Board. Laundry, —d 

Tuition for year, from 6838 upwards.
For Olroular address-

j Rev. E N. English, M A
Next Term begins Sept. 6th. Principal.

BRITISH AMERICAN

GOVERNMENT.

head omen:

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THH BE MI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the

have the special advantage of practical experience in an orchestra
of sixty performer- Vocal St------ ----------- ----------------*"-----
gaining experience hi Orat
throughly

e or practical expenence m an orenestra 

hcr for professional er amateur students.

_ _ „____ ____________ ____  to, lug i ace
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THH OOMMBBOIAL PLAN.
The large number of bntdneee and 

men who have taken on* large pol
for refiable life insurance1 relieved o^mncTof 
the Investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plane, Is not 
confined to men of small Incomes, but existe

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoOABB,

MANAOma DIBBOTOB
tobonto.

I. J. COOPER.

OOLLAB8, 8HIBT8, CUFFS, *e.
******

MSN'8 UNDERWEAR, GLOVES

SCARFS, TIBS, UMBRELLAS, *6.
Clerical Oollare Ac. In Stoek and to Order 

to» YOTOB ST., TOKONTO.

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.
1 yi - .91 iiioH

itiu Preservation a
Cob. op Yongb and Collbqb Avenus,

TORONTO.

sicaV education. TERMS:--Class or private tuition, $5 to $30. i 
F. H. Tor ring" ton, Director, 12-14 Pembroke St., Toronto [

• 1 "

CONSERVATORY
- OF MUSIC

Hon. G. W. Allan, President
41 on. Chancellor Boyd and Geo. À. Cox, Esq., Vice-President* 

A. Morgan Cosby, Esq., Hon. Treasurer

OVCW #00 PUPILS FIRST SEASON

Kfl TPAPMCDQ. Virtually all departments of Musk 
VW 1 üMUIIdlO 1 taught from beginning to graduation 
ncluding piano, vocal art, #r an, violin, s ghi-singing, harmony— —- .a.^-k= - fSerr*------------- ^ ~e-e--------

VICTORIA NOME FOR THE ABED.
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.

Arcade
J Yonoe Sw 
Toterra/^

l|MV "“^S^The 
1 ML/ oldest

I hjy most
I f\JJ* >Vy»Htbls of Us 
rv kind in the Do-

minion. All subjects 
pertaining to a business 

•"education thoroughly taught 
y able and experienced teacher#.

Te •n Application.

28th Yeai. ODEA, Sec'y

etc.; also elocution. erlMeales and Diploma*.
Tuition, $5 and upwards per term. Both class and privet*, Ü2U 

nstruction. Pupils may enter at any dale and are only chargée 
vojorttaeigely. Board and room provided. F*EK All-1 

ÀvTAtwEs 5 H ementary harmony and v.Jin instruction

1ANOFORTE8.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, MVorMij aM DaraEti
WILLIAM KNABE * CO..

Nos. 304 and ao6 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y

A HOME COMPANY.
Capital and Asset» new ever UJIOétSO*

HEAD OFFICE;
6 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO

VA ___ __________ ___„_____
ectures, concerts, recitals, etc. Calendar giving Ai. 1 informatioi 
mailed on application.

There being private schools hearing names somewhat similar 
t is particularly .requested that ail correspondence for tht 
-oiise vatory be addressed

EDWARD FISHER, Director,
Cor. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave. TORONTC

SALESMEN
Centennial Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati/d’hioi

We wish a few m-n to 
•ell our goods by sample 
lo the wholesale and re
tail trade. largest manu- 
rpla our line. Enclose 

No

R. C. WINDEYER,
ABCHITIVT.

oh^^sïïssx. 1

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

book should be in every 
desirous of knowing “the 

todo.”
to behave pro- 
what is the best

Contains the answer and 
mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L. Cragin * Co.,
PHILAD*l#|,,A

teach
out into the 

and women?

SHORT HINTS"

SHORT HINTS
_Lon— .s

Social Etiquette.


